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Caroline’s Gift
by Anne K. Albert
―Grandpa‘s an old fart,‖ my granddaughter declared. Plunking her eleven-year
old body down at the kitchen table, Caroline snatched a chocolate chip cookie from the
plate and took a bite.
Reaching for my oven mitts, I wondered what had happened to bring about this
sudden change of heart. Up until now, her relationship with her grandfather had been
more or less storybook perfect.
―What‘s the matter?‖ I asked. ―Won‘t he let you watch your favourite television
game show?‖
―It‘s not that,‖ she replied, lowering her gaze.
I opened the oven door and checked the second batch of cookies. They needed a
few more minutes, so I reset the timer, slipped off the mitts, and joined her at the table.
―Then, what is it?‖
―I asked him what he was going to get you for Valentine‘s Day and all he said was
‗hrrhump‘. He also said something about it being just another marketing ploy to get
hold of his hard earned cash.‖
―Oh.‖ I swallowed my smile. ―Is that all?‖
―Is that all?‖ she repeated, her eyes wide. ―Did you hear what I just said?
Grandpa‘s not going to buy you a Valentine‘s Day card. And he‘s not going to get you a
box of chocolates either. He‘s a cheap, old, grumpy fart.‖
―Oh, he‘s all that, and more,‖ I agreed. ―But why do you care what he gets me for
Valentine‘s Day?‖
She nibbled the last of her cookie, catching a trail of melted chocolate chip with
her tongue. ―We‘re studying it at school. You know. How the day got started. Who it‘s
named after. That kind of thing.‖
―Sounds interesting,‖ I said, nudging the plate toward her.

She spied the offerings, while her hand hovered in mid-air. ―It is. Did you know
that it was named after Saint Valentine? That he was a Christian priest living in Rome
and that he was martyred in 270 AD?‖
I shook my head, and she continued.
―Around the 1800s people started sending Valentine‘s Day cards to each other.
Now, it‘s celebrated around the world. It‘s the one day of the year when people show
their love for each other.‖
―Ahhh,‖ I said. ―So, you think that because Grandpa isn‘t going to buy me
anything, he doesn‘t love me?‖
Caroline winced ever so slightly, but the gesture, along with the tinge of red
spreading across her cheeks, told me I‘d hit the nail on the head.
―Love‘s not just about buying someone chocolates or flowers or giving them a
card on a certain day of the year,‖ I said. ―It‘s a whole lot more than that.‖
Selecting a cookie, she waved it at me. ―You‘re just saying that ‗cos you‘re stuck
with him.‖
―I‘m stuck with your grandfather because I want to be stuck with him. And I don‘t
need an annual reminder or random act of kindness to tell me he loves me.‖
―Huh?‖
I leaned across the table, and patted her arm. ―Love‘s like life, hon. It‘s lived day
to day. Often without fanfare, and devoid of glitz and glamour. It‘s the little things we
do for each other that means the most.‖
She wrinkled her nose. A sure sign she was unconvinced.
―It‘s like these cookies,‖ I said, tilting my head toward the plate. ―I bake them
whenever you come for a visit because you like them. But more than that, I make them
because I love you.‖
―You like ‗em, too,‖ she said.
―Yes, I do. But I can‘t eat them anymore because of my diabetes. Just like I can‘t
eat candy or chocolate, either. So, tell me, does it really make any sense for Grandpa to
buy me something I can‘t have? It‘d be like you giving that cute little boy in your class,
Tommy Roberts, a peanut butter cup on Valentine‘s Day.‖
―I don‘t like him, Grandma!‖ Caroline declared. ―Besides, he‘s allergic.‖
―Exactly. That‘s why it‘s much better to show how much you care in another
way.‖ I pointed to the fresh floral arrangement sitting center stage on the kitchen
island. ―See those carnations? Your grandfather picked them up yesterday when he
went to the grocery store for milk. He got them for me.‖
―He did?‖
I nodded.

She munched on the rest of her cookie in silence, and then asked. ―Was it your
birthday or something?‖
―No. It was just a plain, old, regular day like any other. He bought them because
he knows I like them. Two weeks ago he brought home a bouquet of chrysanthemums.
The time before that it was dahlias. The point is, your Grandpa‘s been giving me
flowers since before we were married. Back then, we didn‘t have a lot of money for
extras, so he‘d pick a bunch of dandelions, daisies or lilacs from the side of the road.
The type of flower, or how much they cost, isn‘t important. It‘s what they represent--in
other words, your grandfather‘s love for me--that is.‖ I paused to let that sink in.
―What‘s he doing downstairs anyway?‖ I asked. ―Watching TV?‖
―Nope. Folding laundry.‖
―Ah,‖ I said, leaning back in the chair. ―I love watching a man do housework. It‘s
so sexy.‖
―Grandma!‖ Caroline slapped her hands over her ears and scrunched her eyes
shut. ―That‘s disgusting.‖
―No, it‘s not,‖ I replied with a grin. ―It‘s romantic. And that‘s just another way I
know your grandfather loves me.‖
She opened her eyes and lowered her hands to her lap.
I smiled. ―Don‘t you get it, hon? Love isn‘t something you receive one day out of
the year. It‘s the little things, those wonderful little cumulative actions people do for
each other throughout the year that really count. It‘s being supportive and respectful of
each other‘s dreams and aspirations. It‘s a kind word, a cheery good morning, a helping
hand, and a goodnight kiss that says you‘re loved.‖
I paused to take a breath, and then glanced toward the basement door. ―I‘ve had
fifty wonderful years with that old fart, as you call him. He loves me more than life
itself, as I do him. I wouldn‘t trade him for all the cards or chocolates or expensive
restaurant dinners in the world. And that, my dear, is what true love and the meaning
of Valentine‘s Day is all about.‖
―Wow,‖ she said, her eyes watching me as if seeing me for the very first time.
―Yeah,‖ I agreed. ―Wow.‖ Pushing myself up from the table, I slipped on the oven
mitts and rescued the second batch of cookies from the stove and placed them on the
counter. Caroline jumped up and transferred them to the cooling racks, and then she
placed two cookies on a separate plate.
―I‘m going to give these to Grandpa,‖ she said, picking up the plate and heading
for the basement.
―For Valentine‘s Day?‖ I asked.
―Nope,‖ she replied with a smile. ―Just for today. It‘s way more special.‖

Yesterday’s Hearts
by Marilyn Celeste Morris
I was making out my Valentines cards last week when Malcolm Scott popped into my
mind.
I must have been all of eight or nine years old when I received the most treasured gift
I had ever had up to that point in my life. I remember that day distinctly; It was one of
those brilliant February afternoons, a stark contrast to the frigid morning when we all
trudged to school swathed in wool, booted feet kicking at clumps of snow, and by the
time school let out, we would joyously abandon our winter gear to race home in our
shirt-sleeves. Especially today, we would be forgetful, since it was Valentine‘s Day and
a Big Event in our school life.
Earlier that morning, Teacher (I regret to say I don‘t recall who my teacher was at
that time) had set up on her desk a huge, garishly decorated Box, the purpose of which
we were told, was to deposit our Valentines inside. Then we would have our Party that
afternoon and distribute said Valentines.
We would all receive a Valentine of course; that was The Rule. Nobody would go
away empty-handed even if you loathed the thought of giving your Worst enemy a
Valentine, you did it anyway, just to Be Polite.
Some people went all out, and nagged their mothers into going to the dime store and
buying red construction paper and white lace doilies and library paste, and they made
Special Valentines which were still moist with paste when you received them from The
Box; I can still feel the lumps of paste under the red paper.
But that meant the person thought I was Special or he wouldn‘t have taken the
trouble to make me a Special, albeit a Lumpy Valentine.
The Day dragged on and we thought we would never get to the end of it, and when it
last our Room Mother arrived with cookies and punch, we breathed a sigh of relief and
put away our books. Now. Now was the time for Valentines.
We munched our cookies and sipped our punch, all the time eyeing the Big Box on

Teacher‘s desk, and finally she slipped the top off the box and reached inside.
―All right Class, it‘s time for Valentines. This one is for….‖ and she read off the
names of each recipient, who, according to The Rules, had to acknowledge the
Valentine and thank the sender and then return to his seat.
This went on interminably, as Valentine after Valentine was pulled from the Big Box,
and each kid in class had received and given every other kid in class a Valentine, and it
was soon to be all over. Until Teacher paused before dismissing us, saying, ―Here‘s a
gift inside.‖
A present? We couldn‘t imagine. Maybe it was for Teacher. But no. She read the card
on the outside.
―It‘s for Marilyn.‖‘
I felt my jaw go slack and my knees trembled as I approached the desk and accepted
the small box.
―Who is it from?‖ somebody asked. I shook my head.
No card on the outside. I carefully removed the wrapping, my heart thudding. A gift.
On Valentine‘s Day.
I opened the box. A card lay on a mountain of white cotton. ―It‘s from Malcolm
Scott,‖ I heard myself say. There was a slight titter among my classmates. Everybody
knew Malcolm ―liked" me, although I had never paid too much attention to Malcolm.
But all that faded into nothingness as I lifted the cotton padding.
Beneath it lay the most Beautiful Bracelet I had ever seen. It must have been Solid
Gold, and it had a least a Hundred Red Hearts hanging on it and it must have cost at
Least A Dollar. Overcome, I managed, ―Thank you, Malcolm,‖ and out of the corner of
my eye I saw him writhe with embarrassment. ―You‘re welcome,‖ he muttered, and I
slipped the bracelet on my wrist and accepted the envy of the other girls in the class.
The Red Heart Bracelet turned my arm green and the Red Hearts fell off, one by one,
and we moved shortly after the school term ended. The Bracelet was retired to my
Ballerina Music Box and it was lost during one of subsequent moves. I mourned its loss
for a day or two, and then forgot about it.
Until this week, when I suddenly thought about Malcolm Scott and the Red Heart
Bracelet.
Where are you now, Malcolm Scott?

Sexy Cocktail Recipes
from Barbra Annino
Sex on the Beach
1 oz Melon liquor
1 oz Raspberry liquor
1 oz Vodka
6 oz. Pineapple juice
Fill 2 tall glasses with ice. Pour liquors in a cocktail tin and fill with pineapple juice.
Shake mixture and pour over ice.

Sloe Comfortable Screw
3 oz Sloe Gin
3 oz Southern Comfort
3 oz Vodka
8 oz Orange Juice
Fill a pitcher with ice. Add all ingredients and stir.

Screaming Orgasm
Equal parts of Kahlua, Bailey's and Amaretto
Splash of Vodka
Fill two glasses with ice and layer ingredients.

Passion Punch
1 oz Chambord or other raspberry liquor
5 oz Champagne, chilled
Pour liquor into a Champagne flute. Top with chilled Champagne. Let the bubbly work
its magic.

Monkey Love
2 oz Crème de Banana
2 oz Malibu Rum
2 oz Dark Rum
6 oz Pineapple Juice
Crushed Ice
Fill a mixer with all ingredients and blend until slushy.

What Chocolate is to Women
by S.R. Claridge

Cathartic
Healing
Opiate
Calming
Oral
Lick-able
Arousing
Tempting
Exciting
If men were more like Chocolate… imagine the sensual possibilities.

The Meeting
by Chelle Cordero
Charleston, South Carolina
1942
―Make sure you send me a letter as soon as you get there.‖ Jeannette stopped to
dry her eyes. ―You just know how I am going to miss you.‖
―Oh honey, I‘ll write to you every day.‖ Melanie hugged the best friend she always
shared everything with. Their mommas had taken them for walks in their baby
carriages together. They were there for each other‘s first dates, they consoled each
other when Melanie‘s big brother left to go fight the big war, and they stayed up late
reading letters from Melanie‘s ill mother. ―Oh I wish I didn‘t have to leave you.‖
―You tell your momma to get well so you can bring her home again.‖
―Last call for Greensboro.‖ The train engineer poked his head out to remind
passengers to get their luggage loaded.
―Oh, I have to make sure my suitcase is on board.‖ Melanie gave Jeannette‘s hand
a squeeze and then stepped towards the train.
―Make sure you wave to me before you leave.‖
In another car an M.P. checked the cuffs of the prisoner he was transporting from
Georgia.
―I‘m going to step off and have a smoke.‖ He was satisfied the prisoner wasn‘t
going anywhere, especially since he was cuffed to the seat. The M.P. motioned to one of
the other military personnel on board the car that he would be back in a few minutes.

It felt good to stretch his legs as he stepped down from the train onto the
platform. He watched as two women tearfully hugged each other and found himself
unable to stop staring at the woman left on the platform. She was beautiful.
He lit his cigarette and took a drag. Then he walked over to the woman.
Jeannette was aware of the soldier‘s stare and tried not to let it affect her. He was
a handsome man, but it just wasn‘t polite to be scrutinized so thoroughly like that. He
came even closer and she tried to look in the other direction.
―Hello.‖
She could tell by the nasal quality of his accent that he was a northern boy.
Maybe this was how they acted up there but he was being awfully forward. She was
raised to be polite and couldn‘t ignore his speaking to her. ―Good morning sir.‖ She
hoped he would go away.
―I‘ve been riding this train all morning – transporting a prisoner.‖ He motioned
proudly to the M.P. sash on his arm.
She glanced quickly at his armband and realized he was probably trying to
impress her. Jeannette gave him a polite half-smile and turned her head. She was
trying to watch to see where her friend got a seat, but he wasn‘t making it easy.
―Well imagine how I felt when I stepped onto the platform and saw this gorgeous
woman standing there.‖
He was definitely making her feel uneasy. She wished she had one of her little
brothers with her.
―Hey, aren‘t you going to tell me your name at least? I‘d love to have a name to go
with the dreams I‘m going to have of you tonight.‖
Her momma taught her manners and her poppa taught her to stand up for
herself. Jeannette mustered her courage and finally looked the handsome soldier in the
eyes. ―Sir, I find your manners appalling. I would greatly appreciate it if you would
kindly leave me be.‖
He smiled back at her, the smile reached his eyes. ―So you aren‘t going to tell me
your name?‖
―No sir, I am not.‖ His smile was devastating.
The soldier put on his best pouting face. ―Hey, come on, I‘m just a lonely soldier.
Can‘t you take pity on me? Just your name, please?‖
She paused. He was infuriating, What would it hurt though if he did dream of
her? Oh, her mama would be so mad at her, but… ―My name is Jeannette.‖
―Well hi Jeannette, glad to meet you.‖ He extended his hand which she, as
politely as possible, ignored. ―My name is Marc. Do you live here in Charleston?‖
―I thought you only wanted to know my name.‖
Marc chuckled. ―Maybe I was hoping to get to know you too.‖

Melanie shouted from an open window at that moment. ―Jeannette, I‘m not
going to be able to get off the train.‖
―Don‘t forget, write to me.‖ She waved to her friend as her eyes welled up.
―Where is your friend going?‖
She resented his curiosity. ―Her momma is sick. She‘s going to take care of her.‖
―Hey, you know if you give me your address, I‘ll write to you too.‖
―No thank you.‖
―Aw come on Jeannette, what harm would it do. Give a lonely soldier a beautiful
woman to write to.‖
―My momma taught me to be polite and always act like a lady, but you sir are
very near to making me forget how I am supposed to act.‖
―You are beautiful and feisty.‖
―Sir…‖
―All aboard!‖ The engineer shouted and the train whistle sounded a final
warning.
―Just to write letters.‖ He tried to appeal to her compassion.
―And before you said you only wanted to know my name.‖
He shrugged innocently. ―I‘m a soldier, You never know when I may get shipped
out and never return.‖
Jeannette sighed. ―I wish you well, I really do…‖
―Last call!‖ The train‘s wheels locked in place.
Marc looked at the train and smiled devilishly. ―Tell you what, if you don‘t tell me
I‘ll just bug your friend over there.‖
―You would not do that sir!‖ She was appalled.
He smiled and nodded.
―Oh, alright.‖ Jeannette gave Marc the name of her parents‘ bakery on Main
Street. ―You can write to me there.‖
―Thanks doll.‖ Marc hopped on the train as it started to pull out of the station.
Of course she didn‘t hear from him. Jeannette did write to Melanie though and
made sure that she wasn‘t bothered on the train.
Jeannette really didn‘t expect to hear from him. She was disappointed anyway.
Two months later Jeannette was working in the bakery, in the back, when one of
the employees called to her. ―Miss Jeannette, someone is here to see you.‖

She came out front wiping her flour covered hands on her apron. Marc was
standing there in his uniform.
―Hi.‖ He smiled.
She shyly smiled back as the staff watched over the little girl they had watched
grow up.
Her mother invited him to dinner.
Marc had received his orders and was shipping out to join the fighting forces in
Europe.
They wrote to each other over the next few years. His letters came to her from
places like Germany, France and Africa. Pieces of the letters were blacked out by the
military censors. They became friends, best friends.
Jeannette‘s dad died and her younger brothers both signed up to serve in the
Navy. Jeannette and her mom moved to Chicago to be close to relatives, both women
took office jobs to pay their bills. Finally they moved again, this time to New York City.
As a favor to Marc, Jeannette sought out his estranged mother and introduced
herself as Marc‘s friend. They didn‘t get along.
New York City
1945
It was a surprise to Jeannette when Marc‘s mother sent her a message, she had to
see her. When Jeannette arrived she handed her the telegram the Army had delivered
to her – it offered condolences and said that Marc had been killed in action in North
Africa. Jeannette was devastated.
Jeannette went to work each day and came home in the evening to have dinner
with her mother. Then she went to bed and cried.
Then came the letter, it was from Marc and it was dated after his reported death.
He was in a North African hospital, wounded in combat during a battle. His military
tags had been taken, but he had no idea that his family had been told he had died.
Relieved, Jeannette notified Marc‘s family.
Marc came home a few months later on a military hospital ship. The first place he
went was to Jeannette‘s apartment. She came home from work to find him sitting on
the marble steps at her landing.
He proposed. They were married in a judge‘s chambers.
Their marriage was a love story. Marc called her his queen and serenaded her
with his guitar regularly. Their children would come into the living room to find them
dancing to romantic music playing on the phonograph. There was never a doubt that

they were in love. Their daughters grew up and married handsome men of their own
hoping to model their own marriages like their parents‘ union.
New York City
1977
A few weeks before their thirty-second anniversary Marc left for work one
morning – he never came back. He was rushed to a local hospital in the throes of a
heart attack and was pronounced dead on arrival.
―He will come back to me. It‘s not the first time I was told he was dead.‖
Jeannette cried. Her family surrounded her. ―I will see him again.‖
She tried to live because she knew that‘s what Marc would want, but she knew
she would never love like that again. Her children and grandchildren, her brothers and
their families, they all tried to keep her busy.
It wasn‘t long after that Jeannette got sick and was in the hospital. She told her
family not to worry, she was going to wait until Marc came to get her.
When she passed away, she was smiling.
The day she died her children saw a strange cloud in the sky, it looked like a
stairway – it didn‘t just look like it, the lines were defined, the angles were sharp. As
their children gazed up this stairway to heaven, they could imagine Jeannette climbing
each step towards Marc‘s outstretched hand. And then the stairway simply faded.
They knew that the love between Jeannette and Marc was greater than any
earthly love. It was a love that survived and would last for all eternity.
Jeannette and Marc were united once more.

Rosella’s Decadent Chocolate Cheesecake
From Anne K. Albert
-2 cups crushed chocolate graham wafers
-1/4 cup sugar
-1/2 cup melted butter
Mix above ingredients and press into side and bottom of a greased spring form pan
-1 ½ lbs (3-8 oz pkgs) cream cheese
-1 cup sugar
-3 eggs
-2 tsp. vanilla
-3 squares semi-sweet chocolate, melted
Beat softened cream cheese until smooth. Gradually beat in sugar. Beat in eggs, one at
a time, on low speed. Blend in vanilla.
Pour 1/3 cream cheese mixture into another bowl. Add melted chocolate and blend
well.
Pour ½ remaining white mixture onto graham crust. Then pour all of the chocolate
batter on top, and then the remaining white batter.
Bake at 300F for 1 hour. Turn off oven and leave cake in oven for 1 additional hour.
Glaze top: melt 3 squares semi-sweet chocolate and 1 tablespoon butter and spread on
top of cake. Chill 4 hours before serving.

The Expandable Heart
by Charmaine Gordon
Eight hours ago I strolled down St. Augustine Beach and life changed forever. Or
at least so far. The guy who tripped over the mound of sand my little patients
constructed on top of me had not left my mind. Me, smart Diane O‘Rourke, the plump
pediatrician with a paid in full beach house had fallen hard for the unattainable Tony
Flannigan who claimed to be a physical therapist. His fingers hit all the pressure points
when he examined my head and shoulders for damage. Yeah. He told the truth.
Home with my cat Boo Boo on a Saturday night after an afternoon of sick kids
and worried parents at the walk-in Pediatric Clinic topped the day off. A Nor‘easter
blew chilly wind across the beach. Too weary to build a fire I showered, stuffed into a
flowered robe that had shrunk in the wash, and fed Boo who snaked around my bare
ankles until his bowl filled. Then he cast me aside until the next feeding. Just like a guy.
What to eat. Hmm. I searched for cookies, chocolates, nothing good in the freezer
like a frozen cake, ice cream. Nada. And why couldn‘t I be content with salad and
chicken like the girls at the office who were now perched on bar stools at the Island
Grill having a great time. If I tried to perch, guaranteed I‘d slide right off. Oh Diane, get
a grip.
―Life‘s not fair, Boo.‖ He continued to groom from head to toe.
The husky male voice from the beach this morning called from the screen door at
the back.
―Diane, it‘s Tony Flanagan. We met today when I fell over you. Remember me?‖
Oh baby, do I ever. He’s here, at my door. Another good omen.

―Hey Tony, of course I do. What brings you to my neck of the beach on this chilly
night?‖
―I, uh, I‘ve been thinking about you and wondered how you‘re feeling. Hope you
don‘t mind me stopping by.‖
―It just so happens. . .‖ I hurried to the screen door and let him into my life.
―Nice,‖ he said, as he looked around at the artifacts in the small living room.
I yearned for him to see the room through my eyes. Found treasures from the
beach like the beautiful piece of driftwood cleaned with care and a large conch shell,
pearly pink with the ocean roar inside. Like a teen with a wish, I thought if he picks up
one of my special pieces, it will be an omen. Thirty five acting like a sophomore.
Rubbing his hands together, maybe from the cold, he picked up the shell and
held it to his ear. ―Still there.‖ He grinned. ―The ocean. One of the constants in life.
Another good omen.
His presence filled the living room with an energy I didn‘t know I missed. With a
gentle touch, he replaced the conch and said, ―How ‗bout if I build a fire?‖
Without waiting for permission, he went to work and in less time than it takes me
to unwrap a chocolate kiss, a thin line of flames danced in the fireplace. My cat stalked
over to inspect the stranger, circled and rubbed—oh, to be a cat—decided Tony more
than passed inspection because Boo-Boo wrapped around Tony‘s neck like a fur scarf
and fell asleep.
―Does my cat bother you? I could put him in another room.‖
The long blue/gray tail swished back and forth and Tony reached up to pat Boo.
―I‘ve missed having a pet,‖ he said, a wistful sound in his voice. I detected a world
of woe.
―Are you hungry?‖ I said. ―There‘s not a whole lot of fixings but omelets might
work at this late hour.‖
―Omelets. My best dish.‖ On his feet, at the sink to wash up, cat around his neck,
Tony said, ―I‘ll cook, if you don‘t mind. Just set out whatever goes in an omelet and
watch.‖ He flashed the pearly whites. ―Okay, Diane?‖
―Okay.‖ Is there such a thing as a chocolate omelet? Sounded good to me but sad
to say, no chocolate hidden anywhere.
To my surprise, I found a little bit of ham, four eggs, Swiss cheese, mushrooms, a
bowl, a stick of butter. All the usual suspects. How come I didn’t see this good food
before. Because, Tubby, it’s not fattening enough. An unused whisk with the price tag
attached, a cheese grater, and spatula stood tall in a ceramic container begging to be
used. And a cabinet contained a pan to cook in.
After inspecting the ingredients, Tony said, ―Mind if I check out your inventory?‖

A leading question if I ever heard one but the man had cooking on his mind. ―Be
my guest.‖
Whatever he searched for didn‘t exist in the O‘Rourke cupboard. Mumbling, he
appeared to make a mental list of what to buy. Another good omen? What fun to see
him at work in my hard earned, lonely beach house with the clock ticking.
We dined at the coffee table facing the fireplace. Me in my too-snug robe, Tony in
blue jeans and a sweatshirt. Omelets were my new favorite food. Next to chocolate. The
man had a way about him and I wanted more. Boo Boo relinquished the neck hold to
lick the plates clean, his little pink tongue happy with every morsel.
Unaccustomed to male companionship since I kicked out the mountain of
leather named BillyBob months ago, I wondered what came next. BillyBob’s only
conversation had to do with his pick-up truck, his Harley, his . . .The day he called me
his woman is the day I said, “Get out and don’t come back.
―What‘s the first word or words you can recall?‖ said the guy who‘d tripped over
me on the beach eight hours before.
Tony Flanagan sprawled on a floral cushion near the fireplace, took a slug of
vegetable juice he‘d whipped up—his idea of an after dinner drink--and melted my
insides with a crooked grin.
―Don‘t censor yourself. Clear your mind and say the first words to show up.‖
Okay, I thought. I‘ll play the game. Eyes closed, my mind cleared.
―Scrawny like a starvin‘ chicken, she is. Leave it to me, Miss Mags. I‘ll fatten up
the poor thing.‖
Tony sat up, almost spilling his drink. My faithless cat Boo Boo had also fallen in
love at first sight with the muscular physical therapist and clung to him like a cheap
suit until then. Boo let out a shrill meow and dived under a cushion, not too far from
Tony.―This is true?‖
I didn‘t realize I‘d spoken out loud. ―Well, yes.‖ I shivered. ―But how is it possible
for a newborn to remember anything?‖
Strong arms wrapped around me and he rocked the once scrawny like a chicken
now a full grown stuffed turkey.
―You did remember, sweet lady. Amazing, isn‘t it? Tell me some more, like who
said it.‖
The fire‘s heat did nothing to control my shivers. ―I don‘t want to go back there.‖
His educated fingers ran through my best feature, strawberry blond curly hair,
easing the tension until I became his slave. He didn‘t know much about me except that
the woman he held caused him to stumble and fall over a mound of sand. On the beach
in St. Augustine on an ordinary Saturday morning. Me, age 35 and who‘s counting?
Mother, me, the clock. Tick tock.

―Feel better?‖ he said and moved away to slug down the veggie drink.
I definitely preferred close. Real close. Sensing an opportunity, Boo Boo did his
flying trapeze act onto Tony‘s broad shoulders and nestled in. I knew how the cat felt.
Shivers gone, I nodded.
―Don‘t go back there unless you have a mind to.‖ A touch of his hand on mine
released memories. ―Rootie. Her name was Rootie. So long ago, now deceased, the
maid/mid wife, part of our family. And she had her own kids but six days a week she
came out to care for all of us.‖
Lost in thought, for a moment I forgot the present time and place. ―Wait a
minute, wait a minute.‖ I sat up, my robe slipped off one bare chubby shoulder and my
face burned. ―Tony, is this a ‗getting to know you‘ game you‘ve played before?
A telltale flush flooded his tanned cheeks. ―I read a Dating for Total Nitwits kind
of book a while back but you‘re the first woman I‘ve wanted to get to know since my
wife died two years ago.‖
―Oh. How sad. Were you married a long time?‖
―Ten years,‖ he said, rolling a log burning unevenly in the fireplace. Now he
stretched out on his side to face me. ―Are you interested in an abbreviated version of
my married life?‖
Oh my. ―Whatever you want to disclose, Tony.‖
―We started out fine and then my pretty, talented wife became obsessed with the
way she looked. She became anorexic, complications followed. She died.‖
Following an impulse, I took his hand in mine. He squeezed mine in response.
Silence between us. ―Do you like kids?‖ he said.
―Tony, I‘m a pediatrician. What do you think?‖
His fingers played with my loose curly hair.―I mean, if you met the right man,
would you want your own children.‖
Yes, yes, I’ll have your babies. Take me now in front of the fire.
―Are you taking a survey or what and why does a man who looks like you have
any interest in an overweight woman like me?‖ Okay. It’s out in the open. Ball’s in his
court.
He shimmied closer, blue jeans rustled along the hemp rug. That‘s the only word
I can find to describe the way one minute we were a few feet apart and then he‘s within
munchable reach. Like chocolate. Velvety chocolate. Chocolate melted in a fondue pot
for dipping strawberries. Dark places of my abundant body dripped with the thought.
Under this robe fresh from a shower not expecting company, I wore zip.
One of his fingers traced my exposed shoulder. He kissed the soft fullness.
―Overweight? Hmm. Do you think so? After years of bones, you look like a feast to me.
But much more, Diane. You have brains, determination, and I sense a toughness.‖

Tony said his wife was anorexic, skin and bones. The opposite of juicy me.
Hmm. What to make of this information? I thought about belief in myself and
wondered if I should amend my behavior. Closing my eyes, the words ran through my
mind. If you don’t like something about yourself, change it. If you’re okay with it,
you’ve got to own it. There’s nothing in between. Maybe for better health and a good
example to my small patients, I could learn to eat well.
―What have we here? Looks like the top of a globe. See the blue veins?‖ He traced
the veins with his tongue. ―And this globe is cold. Needs warming, darlin‘.‖
No. Just say No. ―Tony, this is way too fast. We met about,‖ I checked my
watch—8p.m. ―Nine hours ago. I‘d love to get to know you. Let‘s play those questions
and answer games you read about and see what happens. Okay?‖
―You‘re so right. Sorry. I got carried away.‖ He thought for a minute, adjusted his
jeans and said, ―Here‘s another question. Do you believe the heart is expandable?‖
Fishing through his pocket he brought out something red and placed it in my hand.
―This is for you, Diane.‖
A flat balloon in the shape of a red heart lay in my palm waiting to be filled.
Another good omen. A man who listens and wants to understand. This could be
the start of something wonderful.

Awakening
In drowsing, drifting, dreaming time,
I wake and you are there. I stare.
Sun pelts your body dappled
With bounding, brightning balls of light.
Your skin becomes a golden hue
As the hair is flamed by the sun.
Your veins show blue against the lightened skin.
Now -- slow your breath is warmed again.
My love is turned to fire.
I softly wish you waken quick
And hold me in your arms.

Janet Lane Walters

Loving Cup
from Barbra Annino
Oranges are believed to deepen love on a spiritual level, chocolate has long
been linked with romance and cinnamon is the spice of Venus. What better
combination for a romantic desert for two?
Ingredients
1 orange, cut in half
1/2 cup semisweet chocolate chips
3 tablespoons of boiling water
2 eggs, separated
Cinnamon
Directions
Scoop the pulp from the orange halves, reserving juice, and set aside. Add
chocolate chips, boiling water and orange juice to a saucepan and melt over
low heat. Add egg yolks, one at a time, blending well after each. In a
medium bowl, beat egg whites with electric mixer until stiff peaks form.
Fold egg whites into chocolate mixture gently. Pour the mousse into
hollowed orange halves and chill in refrigerator until set. Garnish with
Cinnamon.

Chocolate Chip Marmalade Biscotti
from Vila SpiderHawk
1/3 cup walnut oil
2/3 cup honey
2 eggs or egg replacer equivalent to 2 eggs
2 TBS orange marmalade
3 TBS orange juice
1 cup ground flaxseeds
2 1/3 cups whole-wheat flour
Grated zest of 1 orange
1 ½ tsp. baking powder
½ cup roughly chopped walnuts
¾ cup chocolate chips
Pam
Preheat oven to 325°. Process first 5 ingredients in a food processor or blender until
smooth. Pour into a large bowl. Stir in flaxseeds and next 3 ingredients until dough
forms. Work in nuts and chocolate chips. Divide dough in half. Form two logs, each
about 2‖ in diameter. Spray a baking sheet with Pam. Place longs on sheet. Bake 30
minutes. Remove logs to a wire rack and cool 5 minutes. Cut logs to 1‖ thick slices.
Stand slices on end on baking sheet, leaving room between them. Bake 20 minutes or
until desired crispness has been attained. Cool completely on a wire rack.

Sweets to the Sweet
by Misha Crews
"That's it?" Ronald stared at the dusty box of chocolate. "This is all you have
left?"
The girl behind the counter shrugged and looked bored. "It's the snow. Streets
are blocked, trucks can't get here. We shouldn't even be open today." She looked
pointedly at him, as if Ronald's mad dash through the store in search of a last-minute
gift were the only reason her manager was keeping the place open.
Ronald frowned. This was all wrong. It was Valentine's Day, and he needed to
get a gift for Susie. Chocolates weren't exactly the best thing for a sick person, but
she'd had the flu for a week and she deserved something to pick up her spirits. Besides,
in some ways it was his fault that she was sick in the first place.
"How much?" he asked.
The clerk turned the box over and rubbed some dust off the price tag. "Twelve
dollars," she said.
He took another look at the box. He'd found it way at the back of the shelf,
behind some cans of cat food. One corner had a very slight dent in it. "Are you sure it's
still, you know, good?"
Another bored shrug. What did she care? "It says the expiration date is 2016, so
yeah, it's probably still okay."
Ronald sighed and counted the money onto the counter. She pressed some keys
on the register and handed him a few cents in change. "Do you have a paper towel or

something?" he asked her, eyeing the dust on the box with disdain. He couldn't give
the thing to Susie looking like that.
The clerk fished under her counter and came up with a couple of old napkins
which she handed over reluctantly. Ronald grabbed the box and the napkins and
walked out into the cold.
He shivered automatically, hunching his shoulders as he made his way down the
street. At least the snow had stopped, although the sky promised more flakes were on
their way. He stopped at the trashcan on the corner and cleaned the box as best he
could, tossing the now-gray napkins into the can before continuing on his way.
The weather had lousy timing: February 12, and the city gets hit with its worst
snowstorm in twenty years. Supply trucks can't get into the city, so stores were stuck
with what they had. The drugstore was completely out of Valentine's Day cards, none
of the florists had any flowers left at all, never mind roses. He had been trying for
hours to find something – anything – to get for Susie. This was an important day,
maybe the most important day in his life since he'd become a man.
Today was the day he was going to ask his best friend out on a date.
Ronald and Susie had known each other since they were kids. They'd met on the
first day of Kindergarten. At arts and crafts time he was the only kid in class without
his own pair of scissors, and he'd been too shy to tell the teacher. Susie had seen his
troubles and had slid her scissors over to him without a word. They'd been best friends
over since. It was only recently he'd realized maybe being friends with her wasn't
enough.
He could still remember the funny little braids she'd worn that first day, and the
way her freckles made her nose look like it had been sprinkled with cinnamon sugar.
Even at the time he knew it was a funny thing for a six-year-old boy to think, but
everything about Susie had made him feel a little strange. Now here they were, years
later, and he was looking at her in a whole new way. Strange again, but wonderfulstrange.
Two weeks ago they had been playing basketball. Stupid to play b-ball in the cold
like that, but they'd both needed to get outside for a little while. He'd gone in for a
dunk, trying to show off a little, and she'd blocked him – probably a little better than
she'd meant to. They'd fallen to the blacktop together, all tangled up and laughing.
Their faces were close together. Her lips were very red from the cold, and he suddenly
knew that he wanted to kiss them. Wanted to kiss her – and more than once, too.
He'd completely chickened out. It embarrassed him to think about it now, but
he'd jumped up before she could see the wanting in his face. He had helped her to her
feet and tossed her the ball. They'd finished their game as the sky had started to turn
dark. The very next day she'd had a sniffle, which turned into a cold which turned into
the flu. He'd wanted to ask her to go out with him on Valentine's Day, but that was
now out of the question.

But there was something he could still do: on Valentine's Day, ask her out.
He smiled to himself. His English teacher would appreciate the way he'd worked
that out.
He felt pretty sure she'd say yes. But as he rounded the last corner and walked up
the front steps of Susie's house, Ronald's nerve started to fail. What if she said no?
What if she didn't want to go out with him? He looked at the box of chocolate in his
hand, red and shiny in the gray winter light. Little bits of dust were still sticking to the
plastic shrink-wrapped around it. He'd thought it was a romantic gesture, but what if
Susie just laughed when she saw it?
To be on the safe side, he stuck the box in his jacket and zipped it up tight. He'd
see what kind of mood she was in first, then, if things seemed right, he'd pull the
chocolates out and surprise her.
He rang the bell and waited, rubbing his hands together. Man, it was cold. He
couldn't wait for spring. Ronald thought about things that he and Susie could do
together in the spring: taking in baseball games…maybe necking under the bleachers….
His face got red at the thought, and when the door opened he jumped.
"Susie!" His voice seemed too loud. "You look great."
"I look like hell," she said stuffily. And she did, but to him she also looked
wonderful. She always looked wonderful to him, and that was the truth. Why had it
taken him so long to realize it?
She tightened the belt on her robe. She was wearing slippers and her nose was
red. "Come on in," she said. "My temperature's down today; I'm probably not
contagious."
"Probably?" he struggled to keep his voice normal as he stepped inside and closed
the door. "Does that mean there's a chance that I might catch the same creeping crud
that you've got?"
"Small chance." She walked into the living room and plopped down on the couch.
Blankets and pillows were arranged in a messy, comfortable-looking pile. Looked like
she'd been camping out there for a while. A small waste basket overflowed with
tissues. "Are you man enough to risk it, or do you want to take off?"
"I don't know." He nudged the trash can with his foot, and one fluffy white tissue
fell off and dropped softly to the floor. "This place looks like a medical waste disposal
station."
"Oh hush." Susie pulled her legs up under her and grabbed the remote. "I'm
watching Ren and Stimpy. Take your coat off and stay awhile."
"Ren and Stimpy? Cool. Very retro." He sat down in an armchair, ignoring her
invitation to take off his coat. He had something to ask her first.
"You want some orange juice or anything? We've got chicken soup. Lots and lots
of chicken soup!"

"I'll pass for now, but thanks anyway."
"Suit yourself." She raised her hand to un-mute the television.
"Wait. Suze – " He broke off, suddenly too nervous to continue.
She lowered her hand and looked at him. Her eyes were wide and completely
incurious. "What?"
This was the moment, right? This was the second to say it: I really like you. Be
my Valentine?
He took a deep breath and started to unzip his jacket.
"Ronnie!" Susie's mom came around the corner.
"Oh, hey Mrs. Berkley," he said weakly. Up went the zipper again.
"So you came to visit our sick little girl? And in all this terrible weather? That's
so sweet."
"Mom." Susie rolled her eyes. "Come on, enough with the Donna Martin stuff,
okay?"
"You're thinking of Donna Reed, dear." Mrs. Berkley patted her cheek and
headed toward the kitchen. She stopped at the door and turned around. "Ronnie, I
don't think I've seen you since your Bar Mitzvah. How have you been? How are your
parents?"
"Just fine, Mrs. Berkley, thanks."
"Well tell your mother I said hello."
"I sure will." His voice cracked on the last word, and he pressed his lips together
self-consciously.
Mrs. Berkley gave him a knowing smile as she finished her exit from the room.
"If you need me, just holler," she called.
Susie shook her head. "She gets weirder all the time."
Ronald shrugged and gave a half-smile. He wasn't in the mood to discuss the
bizarre behavior of parents, hers or his. He was almost fourteen years old now and he
was here to ask the girl he liked best to be his Valentine.
He took a deep breath, unzipped his coat and pulled out the chocolates. "Susie,"
he said, "these are for you."
Slowly, very slowly, she reached out and took the box from his extended hand.
She turned it over once, then again. The room echoed with silence.
Then Susie looked up at him. And she smiled.

Primitive Dance
Shadows of the night surround us bringing fears
From infancy. Terrors of alone existence
Reach and hold as heart beats thunder, knock,
pulse our bodies to their tune. And the fire grows
within sending flames to chase those phantoms.
So we dance upon each other to the rhythm
of the drums and the flickering flames flare higher/
Heart pound -- drum beat -- Flare heat -- flesh step movement.
Pattern grows -- moment passes -- echoes.
Silent drums and ashes -- remnants of the dance.

Janet Lane Walters

Cupid’s Melody
by Barbra Annino
Caesar‘s Palace wasn‘t exactly Mount Olympus, but Venus enjoyed vacationing
there anyway. The burden of being the Goddess of Love had taken its toll. What with
being responsible not only for her own happiness, but for the mortals who worshiped
her, sometimes a deity just needed a break.
She was lounging poolside under a canopy watching young Cupid splash the
water, her tanned legs stretched out, black bathing suit hiding none of her sensuous
curves when a man approached.
He was wearing a business suit, looking incredibly out of place and overheated.
Venus saw the bright glow of inner beauty circling the man‘s chest. She didn‘t
often encounter it here in Las Vegas, but she refrained from wearing her surprise. She
studied him as one might observe a rare bird in the wilderness. He didn‘t give her a
second glance as he passed and that intrigued her. Even though her beauty was
suppressed on this plane, she was still more breathtaking than the most attractive
females. Men- especially mortal men- found great difficulty not staring at the ebony
haired Goddess.
She felt sadness leak from his spirit and her heartstrings tugged.
Venus, this is a holiday for you and your son. Do not get involved with problems
that plague the mortals, she thought to herself. She laid her head back against the silk
pillow and closed her eyes.

What she didn‘t notice was the man‘s aura as he passed her a second time. It
flashed pink, then red, in rapid succession.
But Cupid did.
If only his mother hadn‘t hidden his arrows. This would be so much easier.
Cupid quickly learned that the man in the suit was searching for his daughter,
Melody. It was a girl Cupid had befriended. He enjoyed interacting with the mortals,
found them amusing, and Jaime, enchanting. Unfortunately, his mother found mortals
taxing and left strict instructions not to meddle in their love lives.
However, she said nothing of her own.
They had been away from Olympus for weeks and all Venus had managed to do
was shop and lounge. There were only to stay a few more sun cycles, so Cupid thought
it high time his mother had a little fun. The man‘s aura told him that he was more than
ready and willing.
Not wanting to disturb her, he left a note and rushed back to the room.
Cupid searched high and low for his arrows to no avail. His mother certainly
needed no help attracting a suitor, but she was determined to keep her heart closed so
he felt it needed to be pried open.
He pulled out a piece of paper from the desk and set to drawing a portrait of
Pegasus. When he was done, Cupid closed his eyes and chanted.
“Stallion, winged and white, come and grant a wish tonight.”
The paper shimmered then fluttered and the white horse pulled itself from the
page. The small creature flapped silver wings in front of Cupid, waiting for instructions.
Venus was annoyed with herself that she couldn‘t get the man in the suit out of
her mind. It was the grief that bothered her. Some hidden grief he wouldn‘t let go. But
this was her time with her son. The mortals could work out their own issues.
Why did humans cling to fear and despair?
She wrapped a sarong around her hips, slipped into the most glorious gold
sandals she bought in the Forum and ignored the men who gaped at her as she glided
through the glass doors.
What she didn‘t notice were the tiny little hoof prints that followed her.
Cool air caressed her shoulders as she entered the lobby. She sashayed over to
the elevator and slipped through the doors just before they closed.
―Wait!‖ she heard.
She pressed the open button and the doors bounced back.

The man from the pool earlier that day gave an apologetic smile and slipped
inside.
Just before the doors closed, Venus could have sworn she saw a white bird flutter
by.
―Floor?‖ the man asked.
―Nine,‖ Venus replied.
―Me too.‖ He smiled at her and pressed the button.
Venus stole a sideways glance. The man had the face of Phoebus and the build of
a warrior.
She shuddered down to her toes at the sheer virility of him.
He looked at her. ―They sure have the air conditioning cranked up,‖ he said.
―Here, take my jacket. My name is Mark by the way. From Chicago.‖
―Thank you, Mark from Chicago, but I‘m fine,‖ Venus said. Her voice was as rich
and steamy as melted chocolate.
Stop it, Venus. She chastised herself.
The man slung his jacket over his shoulder. ―Here with your family?‖ he asked.
―My son.‖
―I‘m here with my daughter. She‘s in a singing competition.‖
Venus smiled.
―You should come if you aren‘t too busy. Your son might enjoy it. Its right here in
the hotel tonight.‖
―And your wife?‖
―No wife,‖ he said and Venus felt another wave of sorrow spill from him.
Had his wife passed to the Underworld?
The elevator vibrated then, made a horrible hissing noise and stopped. The lights
flickered once.
Mark pressed a few buttons. Nothing happened. ―Guess its stuck. I‘m sure they‘ll
get it going right away.‖
There was a phone in the elevator and it rang. Venus picked it up. ―Yes.‖
Venus could have sworn she heard rustling like a dove‘s wings and then silence.
She looked at Mark. ―No one‘s there.‖
Mark took the phone gently from her hands, cradled it then lifted it again,
listening for a dial tone. He hung it up and said, ―This might take a few minutes. May as
well get comfortable.‖ He laid his jacket on the floor and invited Venus to it.
―You haven‘t told me your name,‖ he said, holding her hand as she slid down the
wall and crossed her legs.

―Venus.‖
Mark smiled, ―So I am in the presence of a Goddess.‖
Pegasus was deep into the elevator shaft with a mouth full of wires trying to fix
whatever it was he broke.
―Who told you to mess with the elevator, huh?‖ Cupid asked from above. He was
kneeling outside the doors on the ninth floor and had managed to pry them ajar.
Pegasus flew up to Cupid, blew a stream of smoke out of his nose and dove back
to work.
―Yeah, well same to you, buddy. I just wanted you to keep an eye on mom, find
the guy and enchant him with some lunar dust. How hard is that?‖
Pegasus managed to untangle two of the wires all while squawking fiercely at
Cupid. He fluttered up, handed Cupid a wire and proceeded to tell him where he could
stick it.
―Quit monkeying around and just fix it!‖
Pegasus, apparently offended by being compared to a monkey spit in Cupid‘s eye
and squawked louder.
A voice came from behind. ―Who are you talking to?‖
Startled, Cupid slammed the doors shut, trapping the tail of the winged horse
who cried out.
Cupid spun around to face Melody, the girl from the pool.
―No one. What‘s up?‖
Melody frowned and Cupid hated to see a shadow cast over such a beautiful face.
―I can‘t find my dad. The competition starts in thirty minutes.‖ She looked down
the hall, both ways.
―You know, I think I saw him getting on the elevator,‖ Cupid said.
A maintenance man came along and said, ―Hey kids, got a call we had a problem
with this elevator. Is this thing working?‖
―Sure it is,‖ Cupid said and Melody pressed the button. Nothing happened.
The man stepped up to the doors where Pegasus was still stuck.
―What the heck is that? A rope?‖ The maintenance man tugged on the tiny
equine‘s tail and Pegasus screeched again.
Although, to a human it may have sounded like a loose shopping cart wheel.
―Better take a look. Could be a frayed wire. You kids go on now, don‘t want you
getting hurt.‖

Cupid lingered behind the man, but Melody pulled him along. ―Come on, you can
help me pick out my costume,‖ she said.
He sent a silent prayer to Diana to keep Pegasus safe.
Mark had never made love in an elevator but something about this woman, this
incredibly erotic woman, planted the thought in his head and he couldn‘t dig it out. Not
since his wife had he felt so immediately drawn to a person. And that was years ago.
He couldn‘t stand that this was the thought roaming through his head while his
daughter was preparing for such an important night. Melody‘s whole life had been
devoted to music and he knew this competition was a huge opportunity for her.
―Damn,‖ he said softly.
Venus looked at him with concern. She put a silky hand on top of his and the
electric jolt it gave him could have jump-started a tankard truck. ―We‘ll be out soon.‖
Mark looked into her eyes. ―It‘s not that. To be honest, this is the best time I‘ve
had in this city since I got here.‖ He squeezed her hand. ―It‘s just my daughter- she‘s
expecting me. I hate to let her down.‖
―I have a strong feeling you won‘t.‖ Venus cupped his chin and Mark felt her look
right into his soul.
And he believed her.
When Melody modeled the satin blue gown for Cupid, he knew that was the one.
―You think?‖ she asked.
―Absolutely.‖
She gazed at herself in the mirror. She was a wisp of a girl, blond hair trailing
nearly the length of her. Cupid thought she would have made an excellent Siren. He felt
a brief pang of regret that he couldn‘t whisk her back to Olympus.
―I guess it does bring out my eyes,‖ she said. She glanced at the clock, sighed.
―He‘s not coming. Where could he be?‖
Cupid felt something lurch in his stomach. An emotion he wasn‘t familiar with.
Could it be guilt? He decided perhaps it was best to tell Melody where her father was.
―The front desk called while you were changing. I guess your dad is stuck in that
elevator that isn‘t working.‖
―Oh no. Did they say how long it would take to fix?‖
―They said it should take no time at all.‖
Melody looked doubtful. ―Maybe we should take the stairs.‖

Cupid was delighted to be Melody‘s escort this evening and reassured her no less
than twenty-seven times that she would be spectacular. She exercised her vocal cords
on the way down to the lobby.
They paused before the giant statue of the three Graces and Melody said, ―Shoot.
I forgot a coin. Do you have one? I‘d like to make a wish.‖
Cupid fished through his pockets knowing full well he didn‘t have a coin, but he
wanted to make Melody happy so he tried to conjure one up.
He failed.
Melody turned away from the fountain and said, ―That‘s all right.‖
One of the statues winked at Cupid and dropped a coin in his hand. He gave a
quick nod of thanks and said to Melody, ―Got one.‖
Melody clapped her hands and accepted the coin. She closed her eyes and said,
―May the Muse be with me!‖ She tossed the coin in and the statue shivered, then
smiled.
Venus was trying very hard not to bestow her love upon the man sitting next to
her but he didn‘t make it easy and neither did that aura of his that kept flashing various
hues of red and purple.
Who knew mere mortals could hold such desire?
She was however, concerned about Cupid and what mischief he was getting into.
His arrows were being guarded by the flying stallion, but the boy had such a vibrant
spirit he could wreak havoc without them.
Mark said, ―Well, It‘s starting. I‘m going to miss it.‖ His voice was so heavy it
nearly broke the heart of the Goddess of Love.
She decided at that moment to use her magic and free them from this giant
floating box.
She leaned into Mark, slowly washing him with her passion. She trained her eyes
to glisten like the ocean beneath a full moon. As she lingered above him, she felt his
sorrow melt and his desire intensify. Mark‘s eyes grew dark, welcoming. His hands
wound around her waist, filtered through her hair, massaging her back. He buried his
lips into hers, his tongue finding the sweet cherry taste that was the essence of her and
he moaned.
She slipped off her bikini bottoms and slid his hardness into her. He cried out as
she rode him deep, then shallow, then deeper. Her ample breasts met his mouth and he
devoured them one after the other. He clutched her, pulled her to him, but she bucked
and shimmied, not relinquishing control. They fell into a smooth rhythm and Venus
could feel his desire peak and then explode into hers.
Gently, she pulled away from her lover and watched him drift into a dream.

Venus dressed and stood up, wondering who she should summon to free them
before she heard the pitter-patter of tiny hooves. She looked up and saw Pegasus. She
was delighted at first. But then she wondered- who was guarding Cupid‘s arrows?
After Pegasus shot the maintenance man in the cheek with Cupid‘s arrow, he set
off to free the Goddess of Love. No way would he return to Olympus as the most hated
equine in the sky.
He could see that Venus had worked her magic on the man through the tiny
camera so he danced on top of the elevator, hoping to push it back down to the lobby
floor. He was no expert on physics, but he was certain that had Cupid conjured him on
a larger piece of paper, that might have worked.
He heard Venus yell. ―There‘s a hatch, here, Pegasus, but I can‘t open it.‖
Pegasus saw the bolts form his side of the car. He grabbed on with his teeth, then
flew at warp speed to unscrew them one by one. He couldn‘t lift the steel door and he
told Venus so.
Venus, filled with the magic of lovemaking, concentrated on floating to the top of
the elevator. She slid the door over, poked her head out and Pegasus began to whinny
happily.
Together, they lifted the sleeping Mark through the hatch and out the opening
the maintenance man was still lying next to.
Venus eyed the arrow in the man‘s cheek and said. ―You didn‘t.‖
The little steed bowed his head as Venus plucked the arrow.
―We shall discuss this later. Help me get him to my room so I can change.‖
Cupid watched as Melody wore out the carpet.
―Now?‖ she asked.
He got up, poked his head through the curtain and said. ―Not yet.‖
―I‘m next!‖ she said.
Cupid didn‘t know how to console her so he just put a warm hand on her
shoulder. He knew one thing and one thing only. The performers so far didn‘t hold a
candle to Melody. She was as vibrant and energetic as a sea nymph and her voice was
intoxicating.
The girl in the cowboy hat was closing out the last few bars of the country song so
Cupid went to the curtain to check one last time. He saw the maintenance man from
earlier that day sitting at a table with a cardboard cutout of Cher. He had his arm
around it and was attempting to feed it grapes.
Maybe mother was right. Mortals are odd.

―Well?‖ Melody asked.
Cupid shook his head.
―Please, check again.‖
He pushed aside the velvet drape one final time. There, ascending the stairs in a
drapey chiffon gown was his mother, tiny sparks bursting out all around her like
diamonds exploding in the air. Melody‘s father was next to her, his entire silhouette
highlighted in red, pulsating.
So they had found their love. ―I knew it,‖ Cupid said.
What he didn‘t know was that behind him stood a horse with revenge on his
mind.
When Mark‘s daughter took the stage, Venus knew she would give an
outstanding performance. The Muse in the lobby had promised the Goddess she
wouldn‘t leave the girl‘s side. It wasn‘t about talent. Melody had plenty of that. It was
just that every artist needed a spirit boost once in a while.
And when she opened her mouth, boy did she have hers.
Mark squeezed her soft hand, fire in his heart, pride in his eyes.
Just like a warrior, she thought. Then she wondered where Chicago was and if
its people needed a Goddess to worship.
As soon as he shot the arrow, Pegasus remembered Cupid‘s golden rule. He who
aim’s Cupid’s bow at the God himself, shall reverse its effects threefold.
Then he saw the sexiest mouse in all of Las Vegas.

Whispers
Your voice -- a whisper out of yesterday
Raises the hairs of my mind. Brings haunted
thoughts of vapoured times I had cast away.
Memories of secrets now unwanted
Siren echoes bait my mind. Reverberate
in eerie stirrings. Animate reverie
of a different fate. Feelings dissipate.
Shimmer on the wind. Create disharmony.
Vast weight of shadows -- mind ghosts dissolve and
Darkness oozes from hidden corners to
become diminishing phantoms. No command
of sometime past can call them forth anew.
Now I lay your voice to rest. A lullaby
Softly sighs for a love that had to die.

Janet Lane Walters

The Gift
by Vila SpiderHawk
―Happy Valentine‘s Day.‖ My husband reaches across the gear shift console and
hands me a construction paper card. Half a heart inscribed in crayon with a childish
hand, it simply reads, ―To Emily‖. I open it. White characters on the completed heart
declare, ―I think you‘re prity. Thomas Mason.‖ He gives me a paper sack. Unfolding
the top, I find a dozen chocolate kisses, each wrapped in silver foil with a tiny paper
tag. I hug the small bag to my heart. Tears tremble on my cheeks.
―Oh Tom.‖ My whisper quavers. My voice won‘t hold up to say more. He made a
card just like this when we were in the fourth grade. Even the misspelling was the
same. And he gave me Hershey kisses in a wrinkled paper sack.
I‘d barely noticed him back then. He was a new kid at the school, having moved
from Arizona in September. Oh, I found him cute enough but, like everybody else, I
was wildly in love with Elvis Presley. Jill and I would take turns being Elvis and his
date when we played in her bedroom or in mine. We would save up our allowance and,
one Saturday a month, we‘d take the bus to Harry‘s Music to buy a Presley forty-five.
Then, alternating houses, we‘d stack his records on the spindle and play them at full
volume for the rest of the day. We didn‘t give the boys at school a second thought.
So when we students were dismissed, when Jill and I walked through the gate
and were about to leave the school yard for the street we always took, we were
surprised when Tommy‘s shrill shout darted through our giddy chatter. ―Em, wait up!‖

I pivoted. He waved his arms. ―Wait, Emily!‖ He raced across the concrete yard and
then just stood in front of us.
―You‘ll catch up.‖ She switched her school bag from one shoulder to the other but
waited at the corner for the light. Tom waited to. He cleared his throat. He scuffed the
sidewalk with his toe. He watched the cars as if he wished he were in one. I didn‘t
quite know what to do, and so I watched the traffic too. The light changed. Jill waved
and crossed. Tom tagged my arm.
―Happy Valentine‘s Day.‖ He thrust the card out at me. His fingers trembled.
Pity laid my hand on his. ―I made this all by myself.‖ His lids concealed his deep brown
eyes. He laid one dirty-sneakered foot atop the other. ―My mom gave me the paper,
and I borrowed Cindy‘s crayon. But I made this. For you. All by myself.‖
―It‘s beautiful.‖ I really meant it, though the heart was lopsided. No one had ever
made a card for me before.
―There‘s something else.‖ His grin was shy. He drew a sack from his coat pocket.
It was as rumpled as his hair but neatly folded at its mouth. ―I bought these for you
myself. I used up all of my allowance. But you‘re worth it.‖ He shoved the sack at me.
Shifting my school bag so it rested more securely, I shrugged it higher on my
shoulder and opened up the sack. Seven chocolate kisses, each wrapped up in silver
paper, glinted at me in the afternoon sun. I plucked one out and gave it to him.
―Would you like to have one?‖ He took it from me, opened it, and fed it to me.
We were like two little birds on the sidewalk that day, feeding each other
chocolate kisses. We‘ve been that way ever since. Through childhood play and
exploration, tearful quarrels, teenage breakups, the birth of all our children, and even
through this bout of homelessness, Tom has been my only love. Eat your heart out,
Elvis Presley. (I know you‘re still alive out there somewhere.)
I choose a silver-foiled kiss and reach across the gear shift console and lay the
little candy in his palm. He feeds it to me. ―I spent all my allowance on this, but you‘re
worth it.‖ His smile is tired and sad. His gray hair glints in the sun, but he‘s still nine
years old to me. ―I wish I had real silver for you or a bracelet in real gold or diamonds
earrings or a house—something worthwhile. You deserve the sun and moon.‖
I place my fingers to his lips. ―Oh, Tom, you‘ve given me all that. And I was
grateful at the time. I‘m grateful now. It kept us going as we sold it.‖ I stroke his
cheek. He bites his lip. ―It‘s not your fault that this recession sucked the marrow from
our bones.‖ He grabs my hand and squeezes it. I draw his fingers to my lips. ―And I
don‘t want the sun or moon. You‘re what I want. Of all the things you‘ve given me,‖ I
shake my head and kiss the bag, ―this is the one I treasure most. I just adore you.‖

First Taste
His eyes were like chocolate,
dark and divine;
Dripping with flavor
like aging wine.
His lips were like cherries,
temptingly sweet;
I longed for his kiss
like a decadent treat.
His fingers so soft,
like a creamy soufflé;
Chased all my
inhibitions away.
The candlelight flickered,
I felt my heart race;
Nearing the moment
I‘d have my first taste.
A craving so strong
I could hardly breathe;
Every stroke of his tongue
devouring me.
Like chocolate melting
by a flame;
Our burning lust
could not be tamed.
Deep and warm
Like Creme Brulee;
Drenched in passion
there we lay.

S.R. Claridge

All Set for Valentine’s Day
by Malcolm R. Campbell
Yesterday, while sipping red wine in the parking lot of the local Wal-Mart, I
wondered why it had come down to this again. Valentine's Day was less than 24 hours
away and I wasn't prepared. Some Eagle Scout!
Even in the rain, the trays of pansies outside the garden shop door looked great.
Cheerful, actually. Ah, love is cheerful. I bought her a tray of yellow and purple pansies,
plenty of mulch and a shiny new trowel. I threw in the trowel for good luck.
A Wal-Mart Associate named Ben said I had to check my wine at the door. I gave
the bottle a good look and told him it seemed fine.
What a bunch of losers we were, all 200 of us pushing and shoving in front of the
few remaining Valentine's Day cards. Give me your sticky, your tattered, your picked
over, your torn and your huddled cards yearning for the soft touch of a cheerful lover. I
bought a card that said: "Kiss my grits or else." It was either that or a card that said ―for
Granny who still has a hot fanny,‖ and I couldn‘t figure out how to make that work.
My wife's always complaining that there's never enough motor oil in the house.
When she drives her old Ford 150 pickup truck out back so it straddles the fresh water
creek where she can drain out the old and pour in the new, she doesn't want to be a
quart low. I got her a case of Quaker State and drew a heart on the box with a magic
marker from the stationery department. Truth be told, I never want our love to be a
quart low. I threw in a funnel for good luck and also because our regular funnel is on
the dog‘s head right now because something is making him itch and he won‘t stop
scratching.

I have no clue why the lotion aisle offers a thousand choices. I closed my eyes,
connected with "the force," and grabbed the Gold Bond Medicated Anti-Itch Lotion
that works ―no matter what‘s making you itch.‖ Could be the dreaded Seven Year Itch
or the lingering collateral damage of inadvertently decking the halls at Christmas with
poison ivy. I‘m trusting the universe on this. However—as I pondered with a mouthful
of Cabernet—it (an excuse or an alibi) came to me that our love is a bond and it‘s
definitely golden. Sappy, but true, and more romantic than tying a funnel on her head.
Then I bought her a 50-pound sack of grits, five vintage Flatt and Scruggs CDs
and six bottles of V8 Juice because it‘s red and cheaper than roses and ―has a zesty kick
your taste buds will crave.‖ Right now, all this loot is stacked up in the hall bathroom so
she'll find it when she goes in there to put the toilet seat down. I taped the Kiss my
grits or else card to the grits sack and signed it, "V8 is red, grits are white, hug your
Valentine, and cuddle all night.‖
I didn't have enough wine left in the bottle to be creative with the sentiment. But
with gifts like these, I doubt I'm going to need a lot of sweet talking words. Plus, as our
love nest fills with the bluegrass stylings of Lester Flatt and Earl Scruggs singing ―Drink
That Mash and Talk That Trash,‖ my silence will be golden no matter what makes her
itch or what her taste buds crave.

Chocolate Banana Cake
from Vila SpiderHawk
Yield: 1 (8‖ square) cake
2 large bananas
1/3 cup almond oil
¾ cup honey
1/3 cup soymilk
1 tsp. vanilla extract
1 cup ground flaxseeds
1 ¼ cup whole-wheat flour
1 tsp. baking soda
¼ cup cocoa
Pam non-stick spray
1/3 cup chocolate chips
Preheat oven to 350°. Process bananas in a food processor until smooth. Add oil and
next 3 ingredients. Process until smooth. Add flaxseeds and next 3 ingredients.
Process until smooth. Spray an 8‖ square baking dish with Pam. Turn batter into
dish., Sprinkle with chocolate chips. Bake 40-45 minutes or until a toothpick inserted
in the middle comes out clean.

The Daisy Chain
by Melinda Clayton
There was a daisy on her windshield the morning she decided to leave. She
almost didn‘t notice it, intent as she was on cramming the last of her bags into the
trunk of the 2010 Honda Civic. It was a solid car, sensible, even somewhat luxurious.
Perfect for a middle-aged woman with no children, a woman who didn‘t need to schlep
around soccer balls and ballet shoes, who had no calls to carpool or chaperone field
trips. Elizabeth could finally enter her car without worrying she‘d sit on a forgotten
candy bar or half empty juice box. Or, as had once happened, a melted crayon. Two
trips to the drycleaners and $20.00 later, the stain still hadn‘t come out, of either the
skirt or the seat.
Now Suzie was settling in as a freshman at Florida State, where her older brother
Paul was a junior, and Michael had just accepted an engineering position at Boeing, in
Chicago. They were good kids; she‘d done her job well. Finally, she could get back to
the business of living. She could pick up her derailed career, make friends that didn‘t
expect free babysitting, and have conversations about things other than Suzie‘s latest
heartbreak or Paul‘s SAT scores.
Most of all, she could join book clubs that preferred the writings of Nathaniel
Hawthorne to those of J. K. Rowling. Ah, yes, and the music. As Elizabeth slipped in
and turned the key, the rich harmonies of Wagner floated gently from the speakers. No
more squealing guitars or booming bass that made her feel as if her chest would
explode. Finally, after all those years of colic and ear infections, horrible school plays
and endless squabbling, it was her time, and she‘d damn well earned it.
Elizabeth dropped her head into her hands and sobbed. Who was she kidding?
She would have traded the orchestras of Wagner for the loopy song lyrics of Barney any
day. She didn‘t want a spotless car, she wanted to gripe and complain about the

mounds of garbage left in the floorboards by self-centered teenagers. She wanted to
open the car door to the sun-baked sweaty smell of boy and yell, ―Michael James
Wallace! Get out here right now and get those nasty cleats out of my car! Don‘t make
me have to tell you again!‖ She wanted, more than anything, to have to tell him again.
What had she been thinking, all those years? Who in their right mind would
want a book club that talked about Nathaniel Hawthorne? He was, after all, quite
morbid with his writings. They were nowhere near as exciting as the tales of a boy
wizard, and absolutely nothing could compare to Goodnight Moon, especially not when
read snuggled up to a sleepy three year old. Elizabeth sniffled. After all she‘d done for
them, they‘d had the audacity to grow up and leave her behind. She silenced Wagner,
the swell of the orchestra suddenly irritating to her ears.
And George. Well, don‘t even get me started on George, she thought to herself,
angrily blowing her nose. All smug behind his computer monitor. Did he even notice
the children were gone? If he did, you‘d never know it. He was as wrapped up in work
now as he had been when they were children. More wrapped up, to tell the truth, never
listening to a thing she said. She was lucky to even elicit a grunt from him, and that
was on a good day. Today apparently wasn’t a good day, since a full thirty seconds
after she‘d finished telling him how lonely she felt with the children gone, he‘d finally
looked up and said, ―Wha‘? Did you say something?‖ Well, she‘d had it with all of
them. She was leaving, and that was that. If she wanted to talk to herself, she could
damn well be alone to do it.
As she‘d angrily stomped around the upstairs bedroom, throwing clothes
haphazardly into the camouflage print canvas suitcases Paul had left behind (―I can‘t go
to college using those,‖ he‘d said, helping himself to her Samsonite), she wondered how
long it would take for anyone to realize she was gone. Vaguely, she heard the squeak of
George‘s desk chair, and then the rattle of keys as he left through the garage. Twentyfive years, she thought as a fresh wave of anger swept through her. Twenty-five years
and the man is so out of touch he doesn‘t even recognize that his wife is leaving him.
She zipped the last bag, angrily stuffing a wayward strip of nightgown in before
yanking the zipper closed. With one last look around, she snatched up her purse and
stormed through the front door.
Now, in the quiet of the car, Elizabeth slumped over the wheel exhausted and
prepared to put the Honda in reverse. That was when she saw the daisy haphazardly
caught under the driver‘s side windshield wiper. She paused, momentarily caught off
guard. Elizabeth loved daisies. She had even chosen daisies for her bridal bouquet,
against the protestations of her mother. ―You can‘t carry something so common on
your wedding day,‖ her mother had chastised, but Elizabeth had had her way, in love
with the simplicity of the flower. ―Daisies are honest,‖ she had said, knowing precisely
what she meant, but not knowing how to explain it to her mother. ―They‘re real.‖
Elizabeth scooted forward in her seat, craning over the steering wheel to get a
better look. And there was another daisy, down on the drive. And another, leading
towards the house. There was a trail of daisies, stopping just outside the front door, at
the scuffed black leather loafers of George. George?

Elizabeth squinted through the windshield. George was holding more daisies in
his hands, and he was looking right at her. His comb-over had blown out of place in
the breeze, and his bottom button had come undone against the strain of his belly right
above his belt. For the first time, she noticed the puffiness under his eyes. He looks
tired, she thought. Tired and…sad. George looked sad. Over the years she‘d seen him
look happy, worried, angry, and amused. She‘d seen him look just about every way a
man can look, but she‘d never seen him look sad. She put her hand on the door handle,
her forehead wrinkled in concern, realization dawning. George was sad.
George held out his arms towards her and smiled a sad little smile. Elizabeth
caught her breath and threw open the car door. Taking care not to step on the flowers,
she ran to George.
There was a daisy on her windshield the morning she decided to stay.

Creamy Chocolate Pecan Pie
from Vila SpiderHawk
Yield: 1 (10‖) pie
1 cup ground flaxseeds
¾ cup ground oats
½ cup ground pecans
1 cup whole-wheat flour
2/3 cup canola oil
1 TBS honey
½ cup ice water
2 cups pecan halves
4 TBS canola oil
1 cup chocolate chips
2 (12 oz) packages silken tofu
½ cup blackstrap molasses
¾ cup pure maple syrup
2 tsp. vanilla extract
2 TBS arrowroot or cornstarch
1 cup pecan halves
Preheat oven to 350°. In a large bowl stir together first 4 ingredients until
well blended. Stir in oil, honey, and ice water. Knead once or twice with
wet hands until dough sticks together. Moisten work surface with a bit of
water to prevent slipping. Roll dough between two sheets of wax paper to a
round that‘s 12‖ in diameter. Remove top sheet of wax paper and invert
crust into a 10‖ pie pan. Remove second sheet of wax paper and adjust
crust as needed. Prick bottoms and sides several places with a fork to
prevent air bubbles. Cut away excess dough. Flute edges. Set aside.
Arrange 2 cups pecan halves in a single layer on a dry baking sheet. Toast
in the oven 5-6 minutes. Remove from oven. Stirring constantly. Melt oil
and chocolate chips in the top of a double boiler over medium heat.
Process in a blender with tofu and next 4 ingredients. Pour into a large
bowl. Stir in toasted pecans. Turn into pie crust. Arrange remaining pecan
halves on top of pie. Bake 55 minutes. Cool to room temperature. Chill
thoroughly before serving.

In The Silence

Let silence speak, don‘t say a word;
In each heartbeat let love be heard.
One tender touch, a simple glance,
speaks much and makes a spirit dance.
Let your caress embrace my soul,
with every kiss make me whole.
For promises can go un-kept;
and empty words will grow regret.
So if you love me do not speak;
let wanting sweep me off my feet.
Let your eyes flash with desire,
and burn in me a lustful fire.
Taste me like I‘m something sweet;
crave me like a chocolate treat…
Then will I be your delight
In the silence of the night.

S.R.Claridge

Our Love is Like Chocolate

Our love is like chocolate,
milky and sweet;
I crave him
like an addictive treat.
His touch is soft velvet,
his muscles are steel;
he shows me the way
a woman should feel.
Our love is like chocolate,
delectably dark,
deliciously lustful
and filled with heart.
He gives me chills,
makes me tingly warm,
like a cup of hot cocoa
amid a storm.
Our love is like chocolate.
I long for a bite;
to taste his sweet passion
all through the night.
With one tender kiss
my defenses are slain;
when his love pours down
like sensual rain.
Our love is like chocolate,
rich and sublime;
I pray we indulge
‗til the end of time.

S.R. Claridge

Paco’s Visions
(reprinted from Passionate Hearts Anthology, VHP 2010)

by Robert Hays
Paco was only twelve years old, but he already knew he had a gift: He saw visions.
This was something he‘d just discovered and he hadn‘t told anyone yet, not even Rosa
or Mama Jan. They still believed that Marmalade, the old tortoiseshell tomcat, would
come home sooner or later and he hadn‘t the heart to tell them what he‘d seen. It
wasn‘t unusual for Marmalade to disappear for days on end and then show up at the
back door, tired and hungry, and flaunt his independence; where he‘d been was
nobody‘s business. But Paco knew where he‘d been this time—he‘d been prowling
around the swamp again and he wasn‘t coming back. The terrible vision of poor
Marmalade being snatched off a log by a hungry alligator had been so vivid Paco might
have been standing on the log behind him.
Rosa would believe him if he told her about his gift, even if he didn‘t tell her
about Marmalade. Rosa understood these things. He wasn‘t sure about Mama Jan.
Mama Jan would listen, but she wouldn‘t necessarily take his word the way Rosa did.
Paco and Rosa had been through a lot more than most brothers and sisters their ages—
Rosa was two years older—and had learned to trust one another completely, no
questions asked.
Their lives had been much more comfortable since they came to Sanibel Island
with Mama Jan nearly a year ago. That was when Mr. Sebastian hired her away from
the Hotel Creole in New Orleans, where she barely eked out a living on the
housekeeping staff, giving her a generous salary and a place to live. Not just any place,
but his wonderful old Sanibel mansion.
Mr. Sebastian said there should always be people in the mansion to take care of
it, and it had enough room for them to live there and still leave plenty of space for him
whenever he came to the island. He also let Mama Jan use the old Chrysler minivan

that otherwise gathered dust in the mansion‘s three-car garage. Mr. Sebastian lived in
Chicago and had been to Sanibel just once since they‘d moved in. The only other nonfamily person who‘d been in the house during that time was old George, the handyman
Mama Jan hired when something needed fixing or there was a problem with
overgrowth on the grounds. The two men who showed up regularly to mow the grass
never came inside.
Paco and Rosa loved the island, but Mama Jan still missed the city. Rosa said she
was lonely. She had friends in New Orleans and there had been gentlemen callers from
time to time. Most of these were old men who lived in the neighborhood, seeking
companionship and pleased to be seen in the company of a pretty woman like Mama
Jan. They usually brought her chocolates or flowers or sometimes both.
Paco still got goose bumps just thinking about their trip from New Orleans. They
had been driven to Biloxi in Mr. Sebastian‘s long black limousine and then rode on his
yacht along the coast of the Gulf of Mexico and down the length of Florida to the island.
This had proved a long and tiring trip for Mama Jan, but for Paco and Rosa it had been
the most exciting thing they‘d ever done. Even yet there was hardly a day they didn‘t
talk about it.
Marmalade had been a big hit with the yacht crew. They said having a male
tortoiseshell cat on a boat brought good luck.
―According to legend, he‘ll protect us from storms and ghosts,‖ Captain Dupuis
proclaimed. ―Every sailor knows that.‖
Mama Jan said she‘d take all the luck she could get because being on the water
made her nervous. In deference to her, the captain stayed close enough to shore that
she never lost sight of land. Never mind that this made the trip a good bit longer, he
said, and Paco could tell he wasn‘t being sarcastic.
Captain Dupuis‘s declaration had left Paco a bit concerned, though. He‘d never
considered the possibility of ghosts on a boat, but you always had to watch for storms
on the Gulf coast and if Captain Dupuis fretted about ghosts the same as storms,
maybe Paco ought to be looking out for both. But although he‘d rather the captain had
waited until they were close to Sanibel before mentioning either ghosts or storms, Paco
had come to admire him and felt safe as long as he was driving the yacht.
Mama Jan said Captain Dupuis was very smart for a simple Cajun boatman. Paco
wondered why, if the captain was Cajun, he didn‘t talk like one. He‘d never heard the
captain speak anything except proper English. Another crew member, Emile, did talk
that funny way the Cajuns do and Beau, the third boatman, spoke in French now and
then.
Mama Jan often pretended to hold the local New Orleans men in contempt, said
they weren‘t fine gentlemen like Mr. Sebastian, but even young Paco could see that she
had a crush on Captain Dupuis. Every time he looked in her direction she blushed like
a school girl. Captain Dupuis apparently noticed it too, and by the time they reached
the island he was looking at Mama Jan most of the time.

Mama Jan invited the boatmen to stay and visit overnight at the mansion but
Captain Dupuis said no, as much as he would enjoy staying over they had to turn
around and get Mr. Sebastian‘s yacht back to Biloxi. He said the trip back would be
shorter because they wouldn‘t have to hug the coast like they had coming down. That
embarrassed Mama Jan. She said she knew it was her fault they had to do that and she
felt bad about it and she was very sorry to be so much trouble. This embarrassed
Captain Dupuis. He took Mama Jan‘s hand and pleaded with her not to feel guilty
because it was his decision.
―It was my duty to make sure you had a pleasant journey,‖ he said. ―Those were
Mr. Sebastian‘s orders. And anyway, the longer voyage gave us all more time to get
acquainted. It was our pleasure.‖
Mama Jan blushed even deeper. Captain Dupuis held her hand for a moment and
looked into her eyes. Then he and his two crewmen headed back to the yacht basin.
Mama Jan and the children were left standing at the door of the mansion, waiting for
the van that would bring their goods from New Orleans. This would not be an
unpleasant wait; the mansion was fully furnished, the refrigerator and kitchen pantry
were fully stocked, and clean beds were ready for them to climb into.
While they explored their new home, Paco and Rosa kept up a continuous chatter
about the voyage. ―Captain Dupuis is a very nice man,‖ Rosa said. ―Don‘t you think so,
Mama Jan?‖
―Fake as a three-dollar bill,‖ Mama Jan exclaimed. ―Thinks he can take a woman
in with that phony charm.‖ But Rosa looked at Paco and smiled, as if to show that she
didn‘t find Mama Jan very convincing.
Mama Jan was not really their mother. She was their mother‘s cousin and their
mother had turned to her for help after their father was killed in an armed robbery at
the Rite Aid pharmacy where he worked stocking shelves at night. Their mother took to
leaving them with Mama Jan for longer and longer periods, and then one day just
never came back. Rosa claimed to remember their father, a gentle Costa Rican who‘d
made his way to New Orleans looking for a better life, but try as he might Paco had no
recollection of ever having a father.
Mama Jan always said she liked their father very much. Paco looked a lot like
him, she said, and their father would be proud of both his children. She never talked
about their mother anymore. She‘d told them once that their grandmother on that side
of the family was half Cherokee and lived somewhere in North Carolina—if she was still
alive. No one had ever tried to contact her.
Life on the island had been serene. That is, until Paco had his vision. Knowing
that something bad had happened even though he didn‘t actually witness it quickly
came to impress him as an awful burden. Maybe his gift was not a gift at all. Maybe it
was a curse. He wondered if God had singled him out for some special punishment. He
needed to talk to Rosa about it, if only he could gather the courage.
Rosa knew all about voodoo. She‘d heard lots of stories about spells and curses
and magic powers from a little Haitian friend in New Orleans and told all the stories to

Paco. He didn‘t see much connection between voodoo and his vision, but it was clear
that Rosa believed in such things. As far as Mama Jan was concerned, he supposed that
during all her years in New Orleans she‘d heard enough talk about mysticism that his
gift—or curse—might not seem all that strange. Even if she didn‘t believe him he
probably was in for nothing more than a mild scolding for his ―foolish notions.‖
Paco hated knowing that Marmalade wasn‘t coming home. The old cat had been a
household fixture for as long as he could remember. He‘d always taken Marmalade‘s
presence for granted and felt a great sense of emptiness when he realized the finality of
what he‘d seen in his vision. No matter what, he‘d never tell Rosa and Mama Jan what
happened.
Mama Jan always said that having a male tortoiseshell in the house meant good
luck. She said tortoiseshell tomcats were rare. She had picked out Marmalade from a
litter of kittens born in the hotel maintenance room and brought him home as soon as
he was old enough to take away from his mother. He‘d been strictly an indoor cat as
long as they‘d lived in New Orleans, but once he got a look at his new surroundings on
Sanibel he seemed to feel it was his destiny to explore the island—especially the
swamp.
―I worry about that old cat,‖ Mama Jan said one day after they‘d been on the
island for a few weeks. ―He‘s a city cat and he doesn‘t know about the wilds of the
outdoors. Too many dangers out there.‖
In the beginning, she went out and looked for him every time he failed to show
up at the back door first thing in the morning. She eventually came to accept his tomcat
ways, but she‘d never become relaxed with the thought of him out there somewhere in
the night.
She no longer worried about Paco, though, even when he was gone for hours at a
time. Paco had promised to stay away from the swamp. This was an easy promise to
keep, because alligators are unpredictable and he was even more afraid of the snakes.
Anyway the island offered enough room to roam freely without going near the swamp,
including miles of white-sand beaches, and sometimes he even walked over the
causeway to Captiva Island to see if he could find something different.
More than anything else, Paco was fascinated by boats. Rich tourists sailed to the
island on their yachts, some almost as big as Mr. Sebastian‘s, and he never tired of
watching them plough through the blue Gulf waters like magical sea dragons out for a
day in the sun. He liked boats with motors, whether they were yachts or fishing boats,
and he dreamed of having his own vessel someday. Old George said he could get a job
on a boat as soon as he was big enough. Paco asked how big he had to be, but old
George didn‘t know.
It would be nice to work for a boatman like Captain Dupuis, Paco thought. There
were days when men on passing boats would remind him of the captain and Paco
would dream of sitting in the stern of Mr. Sebastian‘s yacht and watching his hero
navigate their way to a far-off destination.

Two days after his vision, Paco came home from an afternoon traipsing about the
island to find the mansion in turmoil. Mr. Sebastian was coming. Mama Jan was edgy;
she flew about in a state of excitement, certain there were a thousand things that must
be done. She couldn‘t seem to figure out exactly what these were, but warned Paco and
Rosa to stay out of her way.
―Call George,‖ she demanded of Rosa. ―The grounds have to be spruced up.‖
―But George was just here last week, Mama Jan,‖ Rosa protested. ―Didn‘t he do
everything that needed doing?‖
―Who knows what he did? Just go call him, child.‖
―Is Mr. Sebastian coming on his boat?‖ Paco asked.
―Yes, he is. Why?‖
―Then I‘ll get to see Captain Dupuis again.‖
Mama Jan pretended that this hadn‘t occurred to her. ―Why, yes, I suppose you
will,‖ she said. Paco noticed a bit of color creeping up her neck and into her cheeks as
she spoke.
―I like Captain Dupuis a lot,‖ Paco said. ―Was my father anything like him?‖
―Enough about Captain Dupuis. I‘ve got work to do. Now get on out of my way.‖
Paco went outside and waited for George. Sitting beneath an ancient mahogany
tree, he looked out over a mass of coral honeysuckle and passion vine to the beach and
studied the sparkling blue water beyond. Only modest swells marked the serene Gulf
waters. How could this placid surface ever give way to the raging force of tropical
storms? But if he was going to be a sailor, like Captain Dupuis, he‘d have to learn to
deal with the fierce waves as well as calm seas. In his mind‘s eye he saw the captain at
the helm of the yacht coolly facing towering waves and raging winds.
His reverie was interrupted when old George arrived, nearly breathless after
hurrying to the mansion in response to Rosa‘s call.
―What‘s got Mama Jan riled up now?‖ George asked, scruffing Paco on top of the
head.
―Mr. Sebastian‘s coming.‖
―What‘s she expect me to do about it? I done everything last week.‖
―I guess you‘ll have to ask her, George. But the last I saw she was kind of running
in circles, so you may have a hard time catching her.‖
―Let‘s you and me go look.‖
They found Mama Jan in the kitchen, anxiously surveying the contents of
drawers and cabinets as if she feared something was missing. She barely looked up
when Paco and George came in.
―George is here, Mama Jan,‖ Paco announced.

―So I see.‖
Paco looked at George, who stood waiting, hat in hand, then turned back to
Mama Jan. ―He‘s wondering what you need him for,‖ he said. ―He did his work just last
week.‖
―I know that.‖
―Ma‘am,‖ George said, ―did you need me to do something else, or is there things
in the yard that need tending to again?‖
Mama Jan finally turned from the cabinet she‘d been intent on. ―Mr. Sebastian‘s
coming,‖ she said. ―We must have everything ship-shape. You told me a month ago
there was a fiddlewood tree out there someplace that needed something or other.
Remember?‖
―No, ma‘am, I don‘t.‖
―Maybe it was one of the tamarinds, then, I don‘t know. Just go out there and see
if you can remember what it was. It needs to be taken care of.‖
George nodded politely and turned to go back outside. Paco was ready to join
him.
―Wait,‖ Mama Jan said, as if suddenly remembering something new. ―Are the
cabbage palms all healthy? Mr. Sebastian‘s always concerned about his precious palm
trees. Didn‘t something get damaged in that storm last winter?‖
―No palm trees, ma‘am. Just a couple of the little old snowberries. The damage
don‘t hardly show now.‖
―Well, then, go on. The two of you. Just stay out of my way!‖
Once safely out of Mama Jan‘s hearing distance, Paco and the old man roared
with laughter. George clearly wasn‘t disappointed that there was no heavy work to do
and Paco was always happy when George was free to spend time with him. George
grabbed a rake and long-handled lopping shears from the gardener‘s shed and
pretended to be cutting back the ambrosia and golden creeper that had become a bit
too lush in the back yard. Paco sprawled on the grass.
―It ain‘t Mr. Sebastian‘s comin‘ that‘s got her all hypered up,‖ George said. ―It‘s
that sailor—Captain Dupuis. She sure‘s got a yen for him.‖
―He‘s a good man.‖
―Never said he wasn‘t.‖
―George—?‖
―Yeah, boy?‖
―If Mama Jan and Captain Dupuis got married, would it be like he was my
daddy?‖
―If‘n Mama Jan‘s like your mama, and I reckon she is, then I‘d say it would be.
Pretty much the same thing. You think he‘d be a good daddy?‖

―He‘s a good man.‖
―You said that. Would he be a good daddy?‖
Paco hesitated. ―I don‘t really know what a good daddy would be like,‖ he said
then. ―I don‘t remember my daddy.‖
―Well, I‘d say if he loved Mama Jan he‘d come to love you and Rosa like you was
his own, too. And if he‘s a good man, like you say, and he loved you like you was his
own, then I ‘spect he‘d be a good daddy.‖
A broad smile lit Paco‘s face. He rolled over on his back and looked up at the
cloudless sky. George snipped half-heartedly at a misplaced clump of gaillardia.
―George—?‖
―Now what?‖
―Do you believe in visions?‖
―It don‘t matter whether I believe in them or not. Somebody say he has a vision,
he has a vision.‖
―Where do you suppose visions come from?‖
―Prob‘ly from way back in the head somewhere, where they been layin‘ in wait
jes‘ hoping for the right time and place to spring up on you.‖
―How come you have them?‖
―I don‘t.‖
―How come anybody has them?‖
―Well, my guess is that visions is the Lord‘s way of showin‘ humans how He sees
things. Jes‘ samples, maybe. Things you‘re scared of or things you‘re hopin‘ for. He lets
you see what they‘d be like if they happened.‖
―And so they might not really happen?‖
―I ‘spect the Lord don‘t know yet if they really gonna happen. He‘s just gettin‘ you
ready for it. Or maybe givin‘ you more hope. Maybe waitin‘ to see how you handle it
before He decides if‘n it‘s real.‖
―So it could be real?‖
―If the Lord chooses it to be, it will be.‖
Paco lay silently and watched a flock of graceful ibis flying lazily overhead in the
general direction of the Ding Darling wildlife refuge. The snip-snip of George‘s lopping
shears drowned out the sound of Rosa‘s approach.
She startled them both when she spoke: ―Mama Jan wants you to come in out of
the heat and cool off for a while. She‘s got a pitcher of lemonade on the table and she
said for me not to come back without you. Come on, now.‖

Unlike many of the homes on Sanibel, Mr. Sebastian‘s mansion was not on one of
the inland canals that let residents tie up their boats almost right at the back door. No
matter, he‘d explained to Mama Jan when she first came to the island, because his
yacht was too big for the canals anyway. He said that‘s what the yacht basin was for and
his crew always put in there.
Paco regretted this. He tried to imagine what it would be like to have the yacht
docked right behind the house, where he could see it again when Mr. Sebastian visited.
Maybe the captain would let him sleep in one of the bunks, or maybe he could stand at
the big wheel and pretend to steer the boat. Mr. Sebastian would let him do just about
anything he wanted. And now Mr. Sebastian and the captain were coming in two days
and Paco‘s excitement kept him awake until late into the night.
When he woke the next morning it was almost nine o‘clock. He scrambled for his
clothes and had barely finished dressing when he heard a car stop in the mansion‘s
circular driveway. He rushed down the steps just as Mama Jan opened the door to two
men who‘d come in a shiny black Dodge that bore an unmistakable rental company
sticker in the windshield. One man was large, wearing a grey summer suit, and the
other was short and slight and dressed in khaki pants and short-sleeved Hawaiian
shirt.
―You‘re Mama Jan,‖ the large man said as she stood aside and motioned them in.
―You may remember me. I‘m Charles, Mr. Sebastian‘s gentleman.‖
―Of course I remember you, Charles,‖ Mama Jan said. ―But we didn‘t expect you
until tomorrow. Is Mr. Sebastian in the car?‖
―Mr. Sebastian won‘t arrive on the island until tomorrow. This is Bruce, Mr.
Sebastian‘s chef.‖
Bruce feigned a tip of the hat, even though he wasn‘t wearing a hat. Charles
looked about the living room as if seeing it for the first time. ―I love this old house,‖ he
said. ―Mr. Sebastian used to spend his winters here, when Miss Lenore was alive. And
the three boys. We had some happy times here. But nowadays . . . well, it‘s just not the
same.‖
―I‘m surprised that Mr. Sebastian‘s taking time off to visit the island during the
summer. He‘s such a busy man.‖
―He has good reason,‖ Charles said, nudging Bruce with his elbow. ―Mr.
Sebastian just took a new wife. He wanted to get away from the city with his young
Jennifer and have some privacy.‖
―Well, I‘m sure we‘ll give him all the privacy he wants.‖
―But Mr. Sebastian won‘t be staying here. He and Jennifer will be staying in one
of the condos. Bruce and I in another, where we can be of service but not intrude.‖
Bruce snickered and returned Charles‘s elbow nudge.
―I didn‘t know he had a condo,‖ Mama Jan said.

―He owns two or three buildings full—probably doesn‘t know how many, himself.
He always keeps one vacant for his own use and an adjacent one for Bruce and me.
You‘ll still have your guests, though. Mr. Sebastian‘s yacht crew will be staying here at
the mansion. I believe you know Captain Dupuis?‖
Mama Jan blushed deeply. ―I think I remember him,‖ she said. ―The Cajun
man?‖
―Yes, I suppose he is. But Bruce and I have to be off now. Mr. Sebastian would be
put out with us if we didn‘t have everything ready for him and the new missus. Do you
have everything you need here, Mama Jan?‖
―Everything but water, I think. We have to get jugs of it. Nobody from the outside
can stand our foul-tasting water, you know.‖
―Oh, yes,‖ Charles said. ―We have to get bottled water for cooking and drinking,
as Bruce knows well.‖
Bruce chuckled. ―You think he may want us to get bottled water for Miss Jennifer
to bathe in?‖ he said. ―We sure wouldn‘t want the pretty little thing made all stinky by
Sanibel water!‖
Both men laughed heartily. Mama Jan shuffled her feet uncomfortably. ―Sounds
like you don‘t think too highly of the new Mrs. Sebastian,‖ she said, not smiling.
―Aw, don‘t pay any attention to us, ma‘am,‖ Bruce said. ―It‘s just that, well, it‘s
kind of funny to see a man of Mr. Sebastian‘s years take a wife you‘d think might be his
granddaughter. Meaning no disrespect.‖
―I think we‘ve said enough, Bruce,‖ Charles said rather sternly. ―We‘d best get on
now. I‘m sure Mr. Sebastian will want to see you and the children while he‘s here,
Mama Jan. I‘ll let you know, of course, before he comes.‖
The two men hurried back to the shiny rental car and drove away. Paco waited for
Mama Jan to make the first move. She seemed unsure of herself. She pulled a facial
tissue from a box on the coffee table beside her and began to twist it between her
fingers, apparently unaware of her action.
―Are you worried about something?‖ Paco asked hesitantly.
―Worried? Of course not. It‘s just that—well, I have so much to do. Where‘s Rosa,
anyway?‖
―I‘m right here, Mama Jan.‖ Rosa had slipped into the room so quietly neither
had heard her coming. ―What do you need me for?‖
―We need . . . oh, I don‘t know. I seem to be at a complete loss to know what to do
next.‖
Mama Jan sat down on the nearest chair and twisted the tissue even more
vigorously. It began to fray in her hands. She seemed to notice it for the first time then,
and quickly tossed it aside.

―You said we needed water,‖ Paco advised. ―Oughtn‘t we go to Jerry‘s and pick up
a few jugs of it? And have we got plenty of food and stuff? Captain Dupuis and the
other boatmen will be here tomorrow, Mama Jan.‖
―I know that, child,‖ she said irritably.
Paco knew that when Mama Jan called either of them ―child‖ it was time to be
quiet and wait for her to say something. Rosa clearly knew this, as well, and neither of
them said a word. It seemed forever before Mama Jan finally spoke again.
―Well, I guess we better get that water,‖ she said at last. ―I‘ll make a list of the
other things we might need. I‘ll be feeding three extra men, it looks like.‖
Mama Jan rummaged around the kitchen for a few minutes, carefully taking
account of refrigerator and freezer contents and making a cursory examination of the
large walk-in pantry. She scribbled a few items on a scrap of paper and called the
children. The three climbed into the minivan and set off for Jerry‘s, the only store on
the island where the stock of groceries, meat, and produce was adequate to meet Mama
Jan‘s demands. She said the boatmen probably would want steak and potatoes—and if
they didn‘t they might be out of luck, because she wasn‘t about to try her hand at Cajun
cooking.
The shopping turned into an hour‘s outing. They returned to the mansion with so
many bags it took several minutes to carry them from the garage to the kitchen.
It soon became clear that Mama Jan was too preoccupied to think about dinner.
Paco and Rosa made peanut butter sandwiches and poured glasses of milk for
themselves. If she even noticed she gave no hint. She scurried from room to room,
straightening paintings on the walls, rearranging cushions on sofas and chairs, moving
books from one end table to another and then back again, disappearing up the stairs
and only a moment later hurrying back down again.
―Mama Jan,‖ Paco called, ―hadn‘t you better stop and get some supper? You
always warn us it‘s bad to skip a meal.‖
He got no answer.
―She wasn‘t this bad when Mr. Sebastian came before,‖ he said to Rosa. ―Why do
you think it‘s so much worse this time?‖
―Don‘t be an idiot,‖ his sister said. ―It‘s not Mr. Sebastian that has her all stirred
up. It‘s that guy on the boat. Captain what‘s his name. She‘s been thinking about him
ever since we made that trip from New Orleans. She won‘t admit it, I‘ll bet, but that‘s
her problem.‖
―But how come Captain Dupuis is a problem? He‘s a nice guy.‖
―You‘re so ignorant, Paco. She wants to impress him big time. You know, make
him notice her. It‘s a man/woman thing. You wouldn‘t understand.‖
Paco took a moment to let his sister‘s explanation sink in. Then he smiled his
biggest and brightest smile. ―You mean like they could get married or something,‖ he
said. ―And Captain Dupuis could move in with us and be like our daddy.‖

―Shush. She‘s coming. Don‘t you dare let her hear you say something like that!‖
Mama Jan entered at full speed, dashing to the oversized refrigerator. She
hesitated, first reaching for the door and then pulling back. ―I don‘t remember what I
came in here for,‖ she said. ―What was it now?‖
―Mama Jan, why don‘t you come over and sit with us for a while?‖ Rosa pleaded.
―You‘ll wear yourself out for nothing. I don‘t think there‘s anything else that needs to
be done.‖
Mama Jan didn‘t answer, but turned and walked slowly to the table where they
sat, pulled out a chair and wearily lowered herself into it. Rosa and Paco looked at each
other as if they shared a secret, but said nothing.
―Don‘t you think we might put Captain Dupuis in the master suite, given that Mr.
Sebastian won‘t be staying here?‖ Mama Jan asked. And, without waiting for a
response, ―Yes, I think we should. His two boatmen can sleep in the room over the
garage. It was meant for servant quarters, you know, or maybe it isn‘t right to say
‗servant‘ anymore—a room for the housekeeper, but now of course I‘m the
housekeeper, and Mr. Sebastian brings his own chef—what‘s his name, Bruce, isn‘t
it?—but Mr. Sebastian won‘t be staying here so I‘ll have to do the cooking for Captain
Dupuis and his boatmen. My goodness, I haven‘t cooked for men for such a long time I
may not remember—‖
―But you are an excellent cook,‖ Rosa interrupted. ―Those men are going to eat
better than they‘ve ever eaten before. Now stop worrying so much about it.‖
―Yeah,‖ Paco added, ―you haven‘t heard me or Rosa complain about your
cooking, have you?‖
―But what if they want that awful Cajun stuff? I‘m not at all sure—‖
―How can you say that?‖ Rosa demanded. ―You love Cajun food. You always say
it‘s one of the things you miss most about New Orleans.‖
―Well, I don‘t know—just because I like it doesn‘t mean I can make it. At least not
make it good enough for a crew of New Orleans boatmen.‖
―But you said they‘d want steak and potatoes,‖ Paco exclaimed.
―If they want something else they can go out and find it,‖ Rosa added. ―How come
it‘s your responsibility to cook for them, anyway?‖
―Because—don‘t you think it‘ll be very nice to have men around the house for a
few days? We want to make their stay a happy one, don‘t we? I mean, it‘s one thing to
have Mr. Sebastian visit, but these are ordinary people like us. And they‘ll only be here
for a few days . . .‖
―Mama Jan,‖ Rosa said, ―why don‘t we all get ready for bed. You‘ll want to get a
good night‘s rest, with tomorrow being such a busy day. Don‘t you think?‖
―Well, yes, I suppose. You children go ahead. I‘ll get to bed soon.‖

Paco and Rosa went to their rooms. They heard Mama Jan moving about the
mansion as long as they were awake. She was up ahead of them in the morning, too,
although this was not unusual. And instead of looking tired and drawn as she had the
night before, she was radiant. She‘d touched up her face with a modest application of
makeup and was dressed in her brightest clothes. And to their utter astonishment she
had painted the nails on both her fingers and toes!
Paco and Rosa had barely settled down to their breakfast when Charles called.
Mr. Sebastian‘s yacht would be arriving about noon, he said, and Captain Dupuis and
his two crewmen would be getting to the mansion shortly after that. Mr. Sebastian and
the new Mrs. Sebastian would pay their respects later in the week. And Mr. Sebastian
wanted Charles to assure them that Paco was still his favorite little boy and Rosa his
favorite little girl. He was eager to see them, and Mama Jan too, of course.
Mama Jan passed this information along and then announced abruptly, ―I
dreamed about Marmalade last night.‖
Rosa clapped her hands. ―Remember what you said,‖ she urged. ―You said when
somebody dreams about a tortoiseshell cat it means they‘re going to find love!‖
―Oh, that‘s just silly old folklore. There‘s way too much of it about tortoiseshell
cats. Nobody really believes those things.‖
Paco was surprised. ―But Captain Dupuis said Marmalade brought us good luck
on the boat,‖ he said. ―I think he meant it. Don‘t you think so, Rosa?‖
―How would I know?‖ Rosa said sharply. ―Anyway, Marmalade‘s not here. How‘s
he going to bring good luck to anybody if he‘s run off? I wish he‘d get his lazy old hide
home.‖
Paco wanted to slide down in his chair and disappear under the table. Surely his
face must show the guilt he felt at this minute. How could he explain that he was
certain Marmalade wasn‘t coming home without telling the whole story? And how
could he tell Rosa and Mama Jan what he‘d seen without upsetting them terribly? In
the last couple of days, every time he‘d remembered his vision he‘d become physically
ill just thinking about the poor old tomcat being eaten by an alligator.
And last night he‘d had another vision. Others might think it was a dream, but
Paco knew better. As clear as if it had been taking place right before his eyes in broad
daylight he‘d seen Captain Dupuis standing on the dock with him and Rosa and Mama
Jan, waving goodbye as Mr. Sebastian‘s yacht sailed away. Because he‘d gone to sleep
right after the vision he had not had time to consider what it meant. He‘d ask George
about it next time they were together, though who knew now when that might be?
Mama Jan seemed to be self-conscious about her own revelation. She quickly
changed the subject.
―You‘re good children,‖ she said, ―and I‘m very proud of you. I want you both to
be on your best behavior while our guests are here so they‘ll see you the way I do. Is
that a deal?‖

―Yes,‖ Paco mumbled.
―Sure, Mama Jan,‖ Rosa said. ―It‘s a deal.‖
Paco wolfed down his eggs and toast, finished his glass of milk, excused himself,
and quietly slipped out of the house. He went straight to his favorite sitting place under
the mahogany tree and dropped to the ground. He could feel the warm earth through
his thin cotton walking shorts and his underpants. He leaned back against the tree and
gazed intently at the calm Gulf waters while struggling to sort out the confused jumble
of questions rattling around in his mind.
Captain Depuis would be on the island in no time at all and Paco wanted
everything to be just right. Mama Jan was nervous about the boatmen staying at the
mansion and he didn‘t understand why. His vision of poor Marmalade being eaten by
an alligator still haunted him, and now the new vision—his clear image of the captain
standing on the dock and waving goodbye as Mr. Sebastian‘s yacht sailed away. Mama
Jan had dreamed about Marmalade and Rosa said this meant Mama Jan was soon to
find love. Was that real, or just silly folklore like Mama Jan said?
George said visions might be true and might not be. Marmalade had been gone
long enough to support Paco‘s vision. But George also said a vision might be nothing
more than a thing you wanted to be true and Paco wanted very much for the captain to
stay on Sanibel Island, so maybe his new vision wasn‘t true. And even the Lord might
not know in advance whether a vision was true, George said, so how could Paco expect
to know?
Suddenly, he felt a sense of relief. If even the Lord didn‘t know yet how his new
vision might turn out, surely there was no reason for Paco to worry about it. There was
nothing he could do except wait and see what happened. And hope. And keep his
promise to Mama Jan that he‘d be on his best behavior. That last part would be easy,
too, because he wanted more than anything to be liked by Captain Depuis.
His wait wasn‘t long. Just about midmorning, Charles called and said he was on
his way with Captain Dupuis and the other two crewmen from Mr. Sebastian‘s yacht. In
less than ten minutes the shiny black Dodge pulled into the driveway and three men
got out, each carrying a small piece of luggage. Charles drove away as soon as the men
were out of the car and left them planted in the driveway looking ill at ease, as if
wondering what to do. Paco raced to them and grabbed Captain Dupuis‘s extended
hand.
―Paco!‖ the captain exclaimed. ―And such a big boy now! I think you‘re a foot
taller than when I saw you last.‖
―Not that much,‖ Paco said. ―But I grew some. We‘ve been waiting for you,
Captain.‖
―You‘ll be tired of us before we‘re gone. Now where‘s Mama Jan?‖
Paco didn‘t have to answer. Mama Jan was slowly descending the front steps of
the mansion, looking straight at Captain Dupuis. She took a half-dozen steps in his
direction and extended a hand demurely. ―How nice to see you again, Captain,‖ she

said, in a tone of voice that puzzled Paco. It sounded as if she was addressing a perfect
stranger. Had she forgotten how much she liked the captain?
―Here she is,‖ said Captain Dupuis. ―And just as pretty as ever!‖
―Now don‘t you start trying to flatter me!‖ Mama Jan replied. ―You could sweep a
simple girl like me right off her feet.‖
The captain had taken her hand and still held it. The two seemed to have
forgotten that anyone else was present. Paco folded his arms and waited patiently and
the other two crewmen from Mr. Sebastian‘s yacht stood by looking sheepish, as if they
felt they were intruding. Finally one of them turned to Paco: ―Remember me, Paco? I‘m
Beau. And this is Emile,‖ gesturing toward the third man.
―Sure I do,‖ Paco said. ―You tried to teach me to tie sailors‘ knots.‖
―And you were a good student,‖ Beau told him. ―I think we could make a sailor
out of you in no time at all. Don‘t you think so, Emile?‖
Paco‘s face brightened and Emile nodded assent. Mama Jan and the captain,
meanwhile, had turned and started toward the mansion, walking slowly, she holding
the captain‘s arm as if he was a formal escort. If they were aware of the two men and
the boy coming behind, they gave no indication.
Once inside the mansion, Mama Jan directed the three men to their rooms. She
told them dinner would be at six—as if it was a formal affair—and she would be serving
steak and potatoes. They smiled and thanked her graciously, after which Beau and
Emile headed for the quarters above the garage and Captain Dupuis went directly to
the master suite on the first floor. It seemed to Paco that Mama Jan was quite proud to
be acting as hostess. If she was still nervous about the men‘s coming, it no longer
showed.
Paco went outside and took his usual seat on the ground under the old mahogany
tree. On some days he was contented to sit here for hours, just watching the boats sail
by the island. He was taken by surprise when Captain Dupuis suddenly came up
behind him.
―Do you like the water, Paco?‖ the captain said.
―Yes. I want to be a sailor like you someday, Captain.‖
―Please, call me Christien.‖
―I didn‘t know that was your name.‖
―Paco, I need to ask you something. Mama Jan—does she have a man-friend?‖
―You mean like a boyfriend? No, not since we left New Orleans.‖
―No man-friend here, then? On Sanibel?‖
―No. She doesn‘t know hardly anybody on the island. Just old George and our
teachers. Maybe somebody who works at Jerry‘s and people like that. She doesn‘t have
much chance to get out.‖

Paco turned to look the captain in the face. The captain was smiling. This was not
unusual; Paco had rarely seen him without a smile. But this smile was somehow
brighter. He thought Captain Dupuis might be the most handsome man he‘d ever seen.
He began again to imagine sailing a boat with the captain at the helm. And what it
would be like to have him as a daddy.
―I‘d like for us all to go sailing tomorrow, on Mr. Sebastian‘s boat,‖ the captain
said. ―Rosa and you and Mama Jan. And Beau and Emile and me, of course. But I know
Mama Jan gets nervous on the water. Do you think she‘d like to go?‖
―Yes, if you ask her. She wouldn‘t be scared anymore.‖
―I‘ll ask her, then. If she says okay, we‘ll go.‖
Paco could hardly wait to tell Rosa. He wanted to run and find her, but he wanted
even more to stay with the captain. The two sat and talked until nearly dinner time.
Captain Dupuis told him how he had learned to be a sailor by working on his father‘s
shrimp boat, how he‘d once owned a shrimp boat himself, how he happened to come to
work for Mr. Sebastian, wonderful stories about sailing Mr. Sebastian‘s big boat all
over the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean Sea. But since Miss Lenore passed away, he
said, Mr. Sebastian didn‘t care much for traveling anymore.
By the time he sat down at the dinner table, Paco was almost too nervous to eat.
When would the captain ask Mama Jan about a day on the boat and how would she
respond? He listened intently to the grownups‘ conversation. The men extolled Mama
Jan‘s cooking, she asked about things in New Orleans, they praised her steaks, she
inquired about Mr. Sebastian‘s health, they exclaimed over their good fortune in
getting to stay at the mansion, she had questions about Jennifer.
Paco couldn‘t stand it any longer.
―Captain, tell Mama Jan about the boat trip tomorrow,‖ he demanded,
interrupting whoever happened to be talking. ―Mama Jan, Captain Dupuis says—‖
―Paco, where are your manners?‖ Mama Jan said firmly. ―Please apologize to
Beau. He was in the middle of something important.‖
―I‘m sorry, Beau. I didn‘t mean to interrupt.‖
Beau waved a hand dismissively. ―Forget it, boy,‖ he said. ―I don‘t expect what I
was saying was very important. So what‘s this about a boat trip?‖
Everyone waited for Captain Dupuis.
―Well,‖ the captain said, ―as I told Paco earlier, I thought—with Mama Jan‘s
agreement, of course—I thought it would be nice if we all took a trip on Mr. Sebastian‘s
boat. It‘ll just sit there where it‘s tied up, since Mr. Sebastian doesn‘t plan to go
anywhere, and so I thought—well, again, it depends on what you say, Mama Jan. But I
thought we might sail down to Marco Island, maybe, and have lunch ashore and come
back to Sanibel in the afternoon. It‘d be an easy trip, but of course if Mama Jan doesn‘t
enjoy boating, why then it‘s not a good idea.‖

Paco waited breathlessly for Mama Jan‘s response. Her eyes had brightened as
she listed to the captain speak, which gave him hope. He was not disappointed.
―Oh, I‘d love it,‖ she said. ―I won‘t be a bit nervous this time, I promise. I just
hadn‘t been on a boat before we came down from New Orleans. Now I know it‘s safe
and all that. Yes, I‘d love it. Absolutely!‖
―It‘s settled then,‖ the captain said. ―Beau will go check on the weather forecast
and the rest of us will make plans.‖
Beau was gone but briefly. He returned with a favorable report: ―Nothing but a
minor low-pressure area off the Yucatan, which shouldn‘t affect us at all. I know you‘re
conservative when it comes to the weather, Christien, but trust me on this one. We‘ll
have a good day.‖
It was barely daylight when Mama Jan backed the minivan out of the garage and
opened each of the sliding side doors. Rosa and Paco crawled back to the wide bench
seat in the rear and buckled themselves in. Beau and Emile took the middle-row bucket
seats and the captain got in front with Mama Jan. They headed for the yacht basin and,
after a brief stop at Jerry‘s to buy food supplies for the galley, arrived in a matter of
minutes at the slip where Mr. Sebastian‘s boat was docked. In no time at all they were
under way, around the end of the island and heading south. The Gulf waters were
remarkably calm, the surface a glistening mirror barely disturbed by an occasional
ripple.
―How long will it take us to get to Marco Island?‖ Mama Jan asked the captain.
―Calm waters, favorable wind conditions—I‘d say about three hours. We‘ll be
there well before lunchtime.‖
―Too bad old tomcat not on board,‖ Emile said. ―Where he at now anyway?‖
―Who knows?‖ Mama Jan said. ―Off somewhere on his own. Nobody can keep up
with that cat anymore.‖
Paco didn‘t have time to feel bad about his vision of Marmalade being devoured
by an alligator. He was promptly pulled aside by Beau, who said he wanted to teach the
boy all about boats. This began an intense, repetitive series of demonstrations and
definitions through which Paco was expected to learn the meanings of words such as
tack, yaw, spar, fore and aft, jib, head, jacklines, scuttle, keel, fathom, port and
starboard, bilge, cat head, abeam and astern, hull, hatch . . . the list began to tax his
memory as well as his patience. Fortunately, Beau recognized that his prize pupil was
growing weary and called an end to the session before Paco rebelled.
Meanwhile, Emile had taken Rosa to the galley, where she helped him with
lunch. When she told Paco about it later, she made the yacht‘s little kitchen sound like
something out of a royal palace except on a very small scale. And she said Emile was
her favorite among the boatmen, even including Captain Dupuis.

While Beau and Emile and the children pursued their own interests, Mama Jan
and the captain stood in the wheelhouse and took great pleasure in one another‘s
company. The captain showed her how to steer the boat and let her take long stints at
the helm. ―Just keep the coast on your left,‖ he said, and Mama Jan enjoyed his little
joke.
They sailed past Marco Island and entered Caxamba Bay. It was barely past midmorning when they docked. The captain said he was plenty hungry, though, and if
Emile had lunch ready why didn‘t they go ahead and eat now? No one voiced dissent.
Emile and Rosa packed up the food that had kept them busy in the galley. Paco pointed
out an area of clean, sparkling white sand well above the high-tide mark and that
became their picnic ground. Lunch was an elaborate spread. Platters of potato
turnovers with garlic spinach stuffing, Cajun-style stuffed mushrooms, crawfish
boulettes, vegetable quiche cups, and red pepper halves stuffed with spicy-sweet cheese
disappeared in the blink of an eye. A large cooler of iced sweet tea helped them wash it
all down.
When he‘d finished, Paco lay back in the shade of a royal palm and wondered if
he‘d ever eat again. Even Beau, usually reserved, groaned aloud with satisfaction.
―I think I need to just lie down for a few hours and sleep it off,‖ Mama Jan said.
―When Emile said he‘d fix a picnic lunch, who would‘ve imagined anything like this?‖
―Emile is too modest to tell you, but he was head chef in a high-priced New
Orleans restaurant,‖ Captain Dupuis said. ―That‘s where Mr. Sebastian found him. Isn‘t
that right, Emile?‖
―Oui. And soon‘s we went vay-vay I know for me it‘s right,‖ Emile answered.
―But dôn matta now, even great chef have to pick up the dishes.‖
The captain laughed. ―And while he‘s doing that, Beau,‖ he said, ―maybe you‘d
better go check on the weather. I hope we don‘t have too much wind this afternoon.‖
Beau seemed barely to have had time to get aboard when he came hustling back.
―Christien,‖ he called as he approached the picnic site, ―it looks like there‘s some
ugly weather coming. That low-pressure area still looked real stable this morning but
now it‘s on the move. We‘ll be getting some high wind and heavy rain from the south,
unless we can get ahead of it.‖
―Then we better get a move on,‖ the captain said. ―Everybody, scramble aboard!‖
Climbing the short accommodation ladder, Paco had mixed feelings about
leaving Marco Island. He wanted to stay and explore more of this exotic place where
he‘d never been before, yet he was eager to get back on the boat. Beau had promised to
teach him more than just words during the trip back to Sanibel. At some point, he was
sure he would get to steer the yacht.
They made a fast start. The wind was at their back and Captain Dupuis set the
throttle to maximum cruise speed. The big Cummins diesel engine bellowed in
response.

―We‘re doing a little better than ten knots,‖ he announced to Mama Jan. ―In landspeed terms, that‘s close to twelve miles an hour. We won‘t be setting any records but
it‘s good speed for a boat this size.‖
―Is it fast enough to stay ahead of the storms?‖
―Not likely.‖
Skies to the south had already begun to darken. The water was getting choppy,
slap-slapping against the hull as the yacht hit the building waves. The wind was
turning, too, blowing as much from port now as from directly astern. The boat pitched
and yawed. Captain Dupuis, speaking gently but firmly, directed Mama Jan to take
Paco and Rosa below deck, ―where you‘ll be more comfortable.‖
―And don‘t worry,‖ he added, ―there‘s nothing dangerous about this. It just gets a
little rough.‖
Going below, Paco met Beau heading for the deck. ―Think I‘ll get to drive the boat
today?‖ Paco asked.
―Good chance, as soon as we get through this rough weather,‖ Beau said. ―Looks
now like it may get worse before it gets better, though.‖
Once seated in the lounge next to the galley, Paco became anxious. Although
there were no portholes and he couldn‘t see out, the unusual motion of the boat told
him the water was very rough. He could hear the wind and the splatter of rain on the
deck above. Rosa slipped closer and took his hand.
―Mama Jan, do you think we might sink?‖ Paco asked.
―Now don‘t even think like that. Christien is a very good sailor. He knows what to
do.‖
Mama Jan moved over to the couch where Paco and Rosa sat and squeezed in
between them. She put an arm around each one. ―I‘m not a bit scared,‖ she said. ―You
don‘t need to be either. This little bit of a storm isn‘t at all dangerous, not as long as we
have a good captain like Christien handling the boat. Now let‘s just think about what
we‘re going to do when we get home.‖
She‘d barely finished speaking when Beau joined them. He wore a yellow slicker
and was dripping wet.
―Christien says he‘s going to find a sheltered cove and put in to shore. We‘re still
somewhere south of Naples and the beach is pretty regular, but if we have to we can
just anchor in shallow water and ride out the storm. Everybody all right down here?‖
―Don‘t worry about us,‖ Mama Jan said.
Beau excused himself and went back on deck. Emile brought glasses of ice-cold
Pepsi Cola from the galley, then returned with a tray of cheese and crackers. Mama Jan
talked about mundane things. Paco knew she was trying to make him and Rosa think
about things other than the storm. Much of what she said related in one way or another
to Christien Dupuis.

There was a different feel to the movement of the yacht once the captain made
the turn toward the beach. Because the boat was moving parallel to the caps of the
waves, the water was much less choppy. Paco no longer heard the crash of waves
against the hull.
And then the boat‘s forward movement stopped. Captain Dupuis and Beau joined
the others below deck.
―We‘re at anchor, just off the beach,‖ the captain said. ―Anchorball‘s up and lights
all lit. There‘s not much of a storm out there, but the rough water doesn‘t make for an
enjoyable ride. But you already know that.‖
―How long you think we‘ll be here?‖ Paco inquired.
―I expect we‘ll be here overnight. It will be nearly dark by the time the wind dies
down, and I don‘t like to sail at night—not with children on board. So let‘s all make
ourselves at home.‖
Emile made fresh coffee and brought out chocolate milk for Paco and Rosa, and
sandwiches. The three yachtsmen entertained their guests with yarns about boats and
sailing. Their stories were laced with anecdotes about Mr. Sebastian and some of his
funny ways, though it was clear they all held their boss in high esteem. At one point,
Beau paused in mid-tale and proclaimed, ―We ought to give thanks that Mr. Sebastian
found us. He‘s as good a boss as anyone could ever ask for.‖
From there, each of the three men and then Mama Jan told how they‘d come to
know Mr. Sebastian and how he‘d brought them into his ―family,‖ as he liked to call it.
Her story was the best all. She brought Captain Dupuis to tears when she told about the
hard times she‘d endured trying to get by on the meager salary she earned at the hotel,
raising Paco and Rosa as if they were her own, and how wonderful it had been for them
all on Sanibel Island.
When night fell, Paco and Rosa showered and chose their bunks. Mama Jan
tucked them in. One by one Captain Dupuis, Beau, and Emile bid them good night.
Paco was soon fast asleep. He awoke sometime later to the sound of muffled voices.
These turned out to be Christien and Mama Jan, who had gone on deck and were
sitting on a hatch directly over‘s Paco‘s bunk.
―You know I have strong feelings for you, Jan,‖ the captain was saying. ―You‘re a
truly beautiful woman. If there was a way I could stay on Sanibel, I‘d take it in a
heartbeat.‖
―And you know I feel the same way,‖ Mama Jan told him. ―You‘re kind and
considerate, Christien. Paco and Rosa have come to love you, too, and I wish . . .‖
This was all the conversation Paco heard. He rolled on his side and went back to
sleep. There was a big smile on his face.
Charles called the mansion at one o‘clock. He said Mr. Sebastian and the new
Mrs. Sebastian would like to visit in the evening and pay their respects to Mama Jan

and the children. ―With the new wife, he‘s almost like a proud papa,‖ he whispered.
―And that works both ways: He‘s very eager for her to meet you and Paco and Rosa—
especially Paco. I think he‘s as proud of that boy as he would be if the child were his
own flesh and blood.‖
Mama Jan bustled around checking and re-checking every nook and cranny to
make sure the house would be immaculate for her company. Christien Dupuis and his
two crewmen were at the yacht basin sprucing up the boat and refueling and restocking
supplies. They said it needed to be ready to go at a moment‘s notice, should Mr.
Sebastian decide he wanted to leave the island. Paco and Rosa were upstairs watching
television—at least that‘s what Mama Jan thought.
Actually, they were talking about her. Or to be more specific, her and Christien
Depuis. Paco told Rosa what he‘d overheard on the boat. Rosa pressed for more detail
and Paco had to admit that he‘d gone back to sleep and not heard much. Still, the two
were excited enough about what Rosa called ―possibilities‖ that they were eager for the
captain to get back from the yacht basin and Mr. Sebastian and the new Mrs. Sebastian
to visit.
Two hours later, when their company arrived, Paco flew to Mr. Sebastian like he
was a long-lost grandfather. He‘d not been eager to meet the new Mrs. Sebastian, after
what he‘d heard Charles and Bruce say, but when he saw her he was immediately
smitten. Jennifer, he thought, surely must be the most beautiful woman in the world.
After all the proper introductions had been made, Mama Jan took Jennifer on a
tour of the mansion. The captain reported to Mr. Sebastian on the state of the yacht—
ship-shape and ready to sail—and Beau and Emile paid their respects. Emile and Rosa
went to the kitchen and added finishing touches to Mama Jan‘s dinner. Then they all
sat down at the long table in the huge formal dining room and ate, chattering like
family members at a reunion. When they‘d finished desert—Mama Jan‘s homemade
key lime pie—Mr. Sebastian called Captain Dupuis aside and asked if they might have a
word in another room.
As the others moved to the parlor for coffee, Mr. Sebastian stood in the middle of
the room, looking like a proud papa, and asked for their attention. The room fell totally
quiet.
―Christien and I have been discussing business,‖ Mr. Sebastian announced, ―and
we‘ve come to an agreement. As of right now, Beau is the new yacht captain and
Christien is to remain on Sanibel as overseer of my property here. This won‘t change
anything for Mama Jan, who‘ll stay just where she is, but Christien will live in and
watch over my other places. That‘s all. Let‘s enjoy our party.‖
Beau and Emil quietly disappeared. When they returned, Emil carried his worn
old violin and Beau an accordion. Emil shouted, ―Laissez les bons temps rouler!‖ and
they began to play. The music was unadulterated Cajun, captivating, energetic, pure
fun.
Mr. Sebastian took Jennifer‘s hand and they began to dance. Christien and Mama
Jan joined in. Not to be left out, Rosa grabbed Paco and they, too, began to swirl

around the room in a dizzying circle. The old house pulsated with music and good
feelings. Most radiant of all was Mama Jan, whose smile could have lit the skies all the
way to Tampa Bay. At the first break in the music, she took a handkerchief from her
sleeve and began to mop the perspiration from her face. She looked to Paco like the
happiest person on the face of the earth.
Mama Jan was about to speak when Paco heard a curious rattling at the back
door. He ran to look. He opened the door and there on the step, dirty and bedraggled,
sat Marmalade. Paco yelled for Rosa, and scooped up the old tomcat in both arms.
Clutching the animal tightly to his chest, he buried his face in the matted fur, rank with
the odor of swamp water, and hurried back to the parlor, where the boisterous
celebration of life and love and togetherness was just getting started.
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uncle. ―This is my daughter. Embrace her as if she were your own.‖ Determined,
Charlie begins again. Alone with her secret.
Buy Links
AMAZON B&N OMNILIT PDF
INSTANT DOWNLOAD SPECIAL
KINDLE SMASHWORDS MULTIFORMAT

Sabbath's Gift by Marilyn Celeste Morris
When New York writer, Joanna Elliott, flees her abusive husband to the Texas Hill
Country, she and her six-year old son, Jason, unwittingly become a killer's prey.
Despite Realtor Tommy Joe Greenleaf's warning that Wanda and Ralph Spencer had
mysteriously disappeared from the remote farmhouse ten years earlier, Joanna moves
in, and makes the sunroom into her office. Joanna adopts a cat from the local
veterinarian, Sam Kelly, who tells her that Sabbath "had belonged to a witch."
Unexplained events unfold: Joanna is locked overnight inside the storage shed,
footprints appear under the sun room windows, and Jason's dog, Mournful, is found
poisoned.
All Editions Buy Links
AMAZON B&N

OMNILIT PDF

INSTANT DOWNLOAD SPECIAL
KINDLE SMASHWORDS MULTIFORMAT

Sabbath's House by Marilyn Celeste Morris
Best selling author Joanna Elliott and her growing family are looking for another house
because, quite frankly, finding bodies in the cellar and a psychotic old woman
kidnapping her son were not events conducive to bringing her new child into the world.
She discovers a charming old Victorian mansion owned only by women of the Emily
Harris family, but the remaining heiress has no descendants to inherit. Once the family
moves in, however, psychic black cat Sabbath encounters spirits determined to
continue the legend, once again putting the family in peril.
All Editions Buy Links
AMAZON B&N

OMNILIT PDF

INSTANT DOWNLOAD SPECIAL
KINDLE SMASHWORDS MULTIFORMAT

Starting Over by Charmaine Gordon
Each morning, Emily Kendrick runs on the hard-packed sand of St. Augustine Beach.
She runs to clear her mind and heal her heart. From the widow's walk of the house
perched high on the dunes, a man trains his binoculars on Emily...
One early morning run, he sees tears spill down Emily's tanned face. She stumbles and
falls, crumpling into a heap in the sand. . .and doesn't get up. A lone runner reaches
Emily's side. Her watcher slams his binoculars onto the railing as he throws his coffee
cup against the steel and Plexiglas windscreen...
All Editions Buy Links
AMAZON B&N OMNILIT PDF
INSTANT DOWNLOAD SPECIAL
KINDLE SMASHWORDS MULTIFORMAT

Still Waters by Misha Crews
A tragic death… A disturbing photo that can't be explained… A woman drowning in an
ocean of secrets…

In 1950s Virginia, beautiful, serious Jenna Damont seems to have found the life she's
always wanted. But underneath the shallow gleam of her bright suburban world, murky
truths are waiting to surface. On the morning that her husband dies in a tragic
accident, Jenna finds a shocking photograph of him in the arms of a beautiful woman.
And before she can ask him about it, he's gone forever.
Five years later, Jenna has buried her questions and remade her life. But the
reappearance of an old love stirs up guilty questions, and she realizes that some secrets
weren't meant to be hidden. The deeper she dives for answers, the darker the water
gets. How will she find happiness for herself and her family, when every step she takes
towards the strange and awful truth seems to lead her right back to her own home
shores?
All Editions Buy Links
AMAZON B&N OMNILIT PDF
INSTANT DOWNLOAD SPECIAL
KINDLE SMASHWORDS MULTIFORMAT

Tetterbaum's Truth by S.R. Claridge
Angel Martin plans to marry Tony and live happily ever after… until Tony disappears.
Nursing a broken heart, she takes a job at Tetterbaum‘s Pub, unaware it is the most
prestigious Mafia hangout in Chicago.
In a world filled with a pretense of innocence and a past filled with iniquity, Angel‘s life
hangs in a twisted balance of deception and revenge. Through an unlikely turn of
events, Angel discovers her entire life has been a carefully orchestrated lie. No one is
who they say they are and everyone has an agenda of their own.
Finding herself in the middle of a revengeful scheme from a past she‘s never known
and a Mafia blackmail scandal that‘s already left several dead, Angel races to find
answers. The trouble is, the closer she gets to hidden evidence and tainted truths, the
more the crime families want her out of the way. With her true identity now exposed,
learning who she can trust becomes a matter of life and death and unraveling the past
is her only hope for staying alive.
All Editions Buy Links
AMAZON B&N OMNILIT PDF
INSTANT DOWNLOAD SPECIAL
KINDLE SMASHWORDS MULTIFORMAT

The Baby River Angel by Robert Hays
When Birdie Wilson and his two boys find a baby floating in a basket on the Ohio
River, they can‘t begin to imagine the impact their discovery is to have on their little
town of Cambria. Accepting Birdie‘s dictum that the child welfare people will name her
―Baby Jane Doe‖ and lose her in their impersonal system, the townspeople, led by
Mayor Johnny White, set out to keep the baby a secret from authorities and take care
of her until they find out who she is... and where she came from.
All Editions Buy Links
AMAZON B&N OMNILIT PDF
INSTANT DOWNLOAD SPECIAL
KINDLE SMASHWORDS MULTIFORMAT

The Life and Death of Lizzie Morris by Robert Hays
Life is good for Bradley Morris, except for the nightmares and horrible memories of
long-past days in combat. With his beloved wife Lizzie at his side, he travels back to the
battlefield in Sicily and finds that facing his demons head-on helps bring peace of
mind. But now he faces a far more painful situation: the potential loss of Lizzie, … in
good health one minute and near death the next.
All Editions Buy Links
AMAZON B&N OMNILIT PDF
INSTANT DOWNLOAD SPECIAL
KINDLE SMASHWORDS MULTIFORMAT

The Sun Singer by Malcolm R. Campbell
When Robert Adams sees the statue of the Sun Singer in a lonely meadow he hears the
song of the sun and receives the gift of prophecy. He excels as the Soothsayer of West
Wood Street until a psychic dream graphically foretells the death of his best friend's
sister, Julianne. Robert blames himself for the tragedy he cannot prevent and shoves
his bright talent into the dark shadows of the future where, he suspects, it will one day
save him... or kill him.
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The Warrior of Bast by Janet Lane Walters
Tira is offered refuge from her deadly future….in an unknown ancient past, but she
must remain there forever. Since the rebellion twenty years ago, the Two Lands has
been without a ruler. Kashe wants to become a warrior of Horu. His father has other
plans. Together, Kashe and Tira face nearly insurmountable challenges in their sacred
quest, and find passion along the way.
All Editions Buy Links
AMAZON B&N ALLROMANCE EBOOK
INSTANT DOWNLOAD SPECIAL
KINDLE SMASHWORDS MULTIFORMAT

The Women of Camp Sobingo by Marilyn Celeste Morris
Four women of diverse backgrounds form a bond… Their experiences in a far-flung
military compound strengthen three of the women, but a fourth chooses to end her life
there. A reunion twenty-five years later reveals long-held dark secrets and sorrows …
The Women of Camp Sobingo shares the story of four women; friends who share the
life of army wives in a strange land, with husbands who serve.
All Editions Buy Links
AMAZON B&N

OMNILIT PDF

INSTANT DOWNLOAD SPECIAL
KINDLE SMASHWORDS MULTIFORMAT

To Be Continued by Charmaine Gordon
Elizabeth Malone wakes up the morning after an amazing night of passion with her
husband of forty years to find a note: "Dear Lizzie, it's not you, it's me." Abandoned by

her husband, disappointed in daughter Susie's casual attitude – ‗Dad's having a midlife crisis‘, Beth decides to re-establish herself as the winner she once was. When Frank
Malone returns, he's in for a big surprise!
All Editions Buy Links
AMAZON B&N OMNILIT PDF
INSTANT DOWNLOAD SPECIAL
KINDLE SMASHWORDS MULTIFORMAT

Within the Law by Chelle Cordero
Tom gave up on ever falling in love again the day that he buried his high school
sweetheart and fiancé. He started a career in law enforcement just so that he could find
her murderer and rapist. Just when he is about to see justice done, he meets Alli Davisthe defense attorney for the murdering rapist who took his love from him.
All Editions Buy Links
AMAZON B&N OMNILIT PDF
INSTANT DOWNLOAD SPECIAL
KINDLE SMASHWORDS MULTIFORMAT

Anne K. Albert

Anne K. Albert has taught high school art, sold display advertising for a weekly
newspaper, and worked for a national brand water company, but now writes full time.
A member of the Romance Writers of America, she‘s grateful for the constructive
criticism, encouragement, and many friendships she‘s garnered along the road to
publication. When not writing, Anne enjoys traveling with her high school sweetheart
husband, visiting friends and family, knitting, crocheting, and of course, reading.

and

http://www.AnneKAlbert.com

Barbra Annino

Barbra Annino is a Chicago native, a book junkie and Springsteen addict. A former
bartender and humor columnist for Illinois Magazine, she finds the funny in just about
everything. Except those Humane Society commercials, which she holds personally
responsible for the reason she has three Great Danes. She lives in picturesque Galena,
Illinois where she ran a Bed and Breakfast for five years. Now, she‘s a happily married
freelance writer and Lowe‘s regular who is constantly covered in dust and paint thanks
to an 1855 brick home, which her family shares with friendly spirits. Or not. But that‘s
what people tell her.

Opal Fire is her debut novel. For links to free fiction and non-fiction articles, visit her
website at www.BarbraAnnino.com.

Charmaine Gordon

Years of experience as an actor on daytime drama. Stage, spokesperson and
commercials plus writing sketches for Air Force shows helped prepare me for the
wonders of a writing career. Of course, I didn‘t realize it at the time when immersed in
the written words of others, that I was like a sponge, soaking up how to construct a
scene, write dialogue, and paint the setting.
I kissed my acting career goodbye, leaving on a high note with the lead in an Off
Broadway play, ―The Fourth Commandment‖ author Rich Knipe. It was great fun and
time to move on. Movies like ―Working Girl‖, ―Road to Wellsville‖ and having the
pleasure of Anthony Hopkins company at lunch, working with Mike Nichols in
―Regarding Henry‖ and singing outside with Harrison Ford, crying with Gene Wilder
over loss on another set, When ―Harry Met Sally‖ with the whole gang singing It Had to
Be You. Lots of fond memories. My first job as stand-in leg model for Geraldine
Ferraro in a Diet Pepsi commercial with Secret Service men guarding her and her
daughters. A sweet time.

http://AuthorCharmaineGordon.com

Chelle Cordero
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Chelle has come a long way since first joining the Vanilla Heart Publishing queue of authors nearly
three years ago with her first novel, Bartlett’s Rule. Now with eight novels on the market, she has
solidified her standing as a Romantic Suspense author (7 romantic suspense & 1 mystery.) She also
has short stories in the VHP anthology With Arms Wide Open, Mandimam‘s Press anthology Forever
Friends, the VHP anthology Nature‘s Gifts, VHP anthology Passionate Hearts and Mandimam Press
anthology Forever Travels. She is currently working on her next murder mystery.
Bartlett's Rule was named one of Carolyn Howard-Johnson's Top Ten Reads for 2009; Final Sin was a
2009 Pushcart Nominee; and Hostage Heart, Final Sin and A Chaunce of Riches were nominated in
the 2009 Preditors‘ and Readers‘ poll and had top-ten finishes. Chelle Cordero was recently featured
as one of the authors in "50 Great Writers You Should Be Reading" published by The Author‘s Show in
2010.
Chelle Cordero belongs to the VHP Authors Group and the Arts Alliance of Haverstraw Rockland
Author‘s Series. Along with fellow VHP authors Charmaine Gordon and Janet Lane Walters, Chelle is
part of TLC: Three Local Characters With Stories To Tell, an author book discussion and workshop
seminar program. She maintains an author‘s blog at http://ChelleCordero.blogspot.com/, a
promotional blog at http://cce613.xanga.com/, blogs frequently at Lindsay‘s Romantics
http://bit.ly/3rGJ7l , and offers a weekly writing workshop for Kindle Blog subscribers at
http://bit.ly/pILcG.
Chelle lives in the suburbs of Rockland County, NY with her husband, Mark, of 35-years and family.
They have two adult offspring. Jenni (& Jason) and Marc (& Trish); they also have three mischievous
and spoiled pussycats, one of whom has taken up permanent residence on Chelle‘s desk. Chelle is a
full-time freelance journalist for multiple publications, her articles appear regularly throughout North
America, and she writes a monthly column on NYS Emergency Medical Services issues (she is also a
volunteer EMT and the current President of her local ambulance corps).

Janet Lane Walters

Janet Lane Walters lives in the scenic Hudson River Valley with her husband of many
years. She is the mother of four and grandmother of five. She is the author of 39 novels
and novelettes as well as a dozen short stories and as many poems. For several years
she worked as a ghost-writer and has three non-fiction books written for doctors. She
also is the author of a book on writing fiction.
As well as being an author, she is a Registered Nurse and has bounced from career to
career. In 1993 she retired from nursing and began writing full time. Her husband, a
psychiatrist, says writing is her obsession he has no desire to cure. Besides writing, she
enjoys exploring Astrology and uses this while casting her characters. She is a lover of
classical music, with Tchaikovsky leading her hit parade. She reads and writes
mystery, suspense, romance and fantasy.

http://wwwEclecticWriter.blogspot.com

Malcolm Campbell

Malcolm R. Campbell, author the novels The Sun Singer (2004) and the satire Worst of
Jock Stewart (2006) has been published ―Nonprofit World,‖ ―Nostalgia Magazine,‖
―The Smoking Poet,‖ the Atlanta ―Journal-Constitution‖, the Great Lakes ―Bulletin,‖
the ―Rosicrucian Digest,‖ ―Future Earth Magazine‖ and training and manufacturing
trade magazines
The Sun Singer was a finalist in the 2004 ―ForeWord Magazine‖ Book of the Year
Awards. A contributing writer for ―Living Jackson Magazine‖ in northeast Georgia,
Campbell also works as a grant writer for nonprofit organizations.
Since 2005, Campbell has maintained the ―Morning Satirical News‖ weblog
(http://jockstewart.typepad.com/) where his alter ego, Jock Stewart, takes a ―cynical,
sarcastic and randomly humorous look at real and/or imagined news.‖ The early posts
from this weblog served as the basis for the satire, Worst of Jock Stewart. Junction
City, the Star-Gazer newspaper and the primary characters in Jock Stewart and the
Missing Sea of Fire were born at the ―Morning Satirical News.‖ While both Campbell
and Stewart learned to handset justified columns of metal type out of a California Job
Case and copy fit headlines without using layout software, everything else in Jock
Stewart and the Missing Sea of Fire is more or less fictional.
Campbell was graduated from Florida State University with a B.A. in radio-television
writing, with a minor in English, and from Syracuse University with an M. A. in
journalism. He also attended the University of Colorado as a journalism student and a
weekend climbing participant at the school‘s Mountain Recreation Department. He
served in the U. S. Navy as a journalist between 1968 and 1970, writing news stories

and features for the military and the civilian press while on board the aircraft carrier U.
S. S. Ranger (CVA-61) and while stationed at the Great Lakes Naval Station.
Campbell lives in Jefferson, Georgia with his wife Lesa, of 23 years, a former
newspaper reporter, systems analyst, and the consulting director of the Crawford W.
Long Museum. In December, Campbell finished serving four years, three as chair, on
the Jefferson Historic Preservation Commission. Both Campbells have been active in
the town‘s Main Street Program.
An avid reader and book reviewer, Campbell especially enjoys the novels of Sunetra
Gupta, Italo Calvino, Diana Gabaldon, Susanna Clarke, Cormac McCarthy and Carlos
Ruiz Zafon.

http://www.MalcolmRCampbell.com

Marilyn Celeste Morris

Marilyn Celeste Morris, multipublished author of The Women of Camp Sobingo and
Forces of Nature, and My Ashes of Dead Lovers Garage Sale, has also published
Sabbath’s Room, a supernatural mystery, and Once a Brat, part travelogue, part
therapy session about her world-wide travels with her army officer father from her
birth in 1938 to his (their) retirement in 1958.
She is the co-facilitator of the Fort Worth Lupus Support Group, North Texas Chapter,
Lupus Foundation of America and counsels newly diagnosed persons and their families
about the ravages of systemic lupus erythematosus. She has taped various radio
interviews, such as Artist First, local cable television programs, most recently
Sizzlin‘Seniors on Comcast Television and is accustomed to speaking to groups on the
subject of lupus. Being involved in the military brats communities, the Lupus
Foundation and her children and grandchildren are her passions.
She has a black cat named Cleopatra, or, rather, Cleopatra has Marilyn! Marilyn says
"Cleopatra is highly neurotic, but I love her anyway." When she can find the time in
between her work and her writing work, her family and her involvement in her many
organizations, Marilyn is a voracious reader, "reading almost anything," she says, and
watching the Discovery Channel and History Channel.

Marilyn Celeste Morris

Melinda Clayton

Melinda Clayton is a licensed psychotherapist and freelance writer living somewhere in
the swamps of central Florida. Her vast experience working in the field of mental
health gives her a unique perspective on human behaviors, and she likes to explore this
dynamic in her writing. It also helps that she‘s an inherently nosy people-watcher.
Melinda has published over twenty articles and short stories in various print and online
magazines, and is currently in the dissertation phase of an Ed.D. in special education
administration. Melinda was thrilled to have her short story, Immortal Love, chosen
for the VHP Passionate Hearts Anthology. Appalachian Justice is Melinda‘s first
novel.
In her spare time, she enjoys gardening, reading, and being the loudest mom at the
soccer field.
http://AuthorMelindaClayton.xanga.com/

Misha Crews

Born in Charlottesville, Virginia, Misha Crews has lived in and around DC all her life.
Raised in a family of book-lovers, her mother first encouraged her to read by offering
to pay her two cents per page of her picture books. But Misha soon traded the pennies
for the riches of the written word, and since then she has seldom been seen without a
book in her hand.
Like most writers, she has been telling stories for as long as she can remember. The
first ones, of course, were the stories she told her parents: I didn't eat the candy! Or
maybe I finished my homework already! Later she graduated from making up fibs to
making up plays, poems, songs and stories.
At the age of fourteen, while attending Chesapeake Academy, she took over production
of her school newsletter, and was instantly hooked on the craft of writing. Since then
she has written everything from short stories to plays to ad copy. Her first novel,
Homesong, was completed in early 2008. She is married and is currently living and
working in Northern Virginia.

www.MishaCrews.com

Robert Hays
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Robert Hays has been a newspaper reporter, public relations writer, magazine editor,
and university professor and administrator. A native of Illinois, he taught in Texas and
Missouri and retired in 2008 from a long journalism teaching career at the University
of Illinois. He has spent a great deal of time in South Carolina, the home state of his
wife, Mary, and is a member of the South Carolina Writers Workshop. His publications
include academic journal and popular periodical articles and seven previous books, one
released in paperback under a new title. This is his third novel. Two earlier novels,
Circles in the Water and The Life and Death of Lizzie Morris, also were published by
Vanilla Heart. Robert and Mary live in Champaign, Illinois. They have two sons and a
grandson and share (long story!) a cat named Eddie with the family next door.

http://RobertHaysWriter.home.comcast.net

S.R. Claridge

S.R. Claridge lives in Colorado with her husband and two children. She loves
thunderstorms, and chilly fall evenings when she can hunker down in front of her
computer with a Vodka Martini and write another romantic suspense novel.
She began her writing career with poetry, being published in the 1999 Sparrowgrass
publication of Treasured Poems of AmericaPraise Him. In 2003 she was published by
greeting card company, Melting Pot Gifts and in 2007 she had a short story published
in Glowing Embers by Aglow International of St.Louis. In 1999 S.R. Claridge
expanded into songwriting, having songs published/produced by Capitol Management
and again in 2007 on a debut CD by artist Marv Roberts and Midnight Rodeo. and
again in 1999 in Remley Agency & Associates Christian publication,
With a background in theatre, she has enjoyed writing scripts for a variety of venues, as
well as performing skits, plays and musical productions. One of her passions is
speaking to Christian women‘s groups on the comedic, yet relevant topic of great sex in
marriage.
S.R. Claridge is a romantic at heart, creatively seduced by the allure of a full moon, a
glass of red wine and the glow of candlelight. She loves to blast music real loud and
dance around like a wild woman until her kids fall over laughing. She believes in true
love and that people can change. Rooted in a strong faith, she believes in forgiveness,
in Jesus, in miracles and angels and in the power of prayer- professing openly that any
good thing in her comes from God.

When asked in an interview why she is a writer, S.R.Claridge responded: ―I write
because I can’t NOT write. I love it and I loathe it. It lifts me up and it burdens me. It
hollows out my insides and it fulfills me. It is a consuming passion, driven not from a
choice but from an endless craving. To ask me not to write would be asking me not to
breathe.”

Just Call Me Angel Mystery Suspense Series

www.AuthorSRClaridge.com

Vila SpiderHawk

Vila SpiderHawk lives with her husband in the woods of Pennsylvania in a log house of
their design. They share their home with five cats and enjoy frequent visits from their
many woodland friends.

http://www.VilaSpiderHawk.com

